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"Old Dyewood Warehouse"
Established Over FIfty Years.

g. .Ealgg & Son,
W1iids0o, Ont. : Detroit, Mich.

DYEING DRUGS,
4MIUcALS, A&CIDS, Etc.

GRADE LOGWOOD.
beriigts and Imported Extraets ot

C 0WOod, Fustic and IndIgo.

ARCHIL & CUDBEAR.

1natTua STATU AND CANADA

-- T:SE---

ALIZARINE
AND

AN THRAOENE
- COLORS

For Dyeing Fast Colors on
Wool.

For all particulars, address

DOMINION DYEWOOD
AND CHEMICAL CO

TORONTO,

Sole Agents in Canada for
Farbenfabriken, Vormals Friedr

Bayer & Co., Elberfeld, Gerinany.

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA.

Capital Paid-up, - - Si,50,0
R.merve Fund,. - - •. 700,0

DIRECTORS :.
H. 8. HOWLAND, - - - President.
T. R. MeRRiTT, bt. Catharines. Vice-President.

William Ramseay, T. R. Wadsworth.
Robert Jafray, Tlugh Ryan,

T. Sutherland Stayner.
D. R. WiLKiE, Cashier. B. JENNIGos, Asst. Cashier.

E. HAt, Iispector.

Head Offioe, - TORONTO.
BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.

Essex. Niagara Falls. St. Thomas..
F srgue. Port Coiborne. Sault Ste. Marre.
Gait. St. Catharine. Welland.
Toronto. Ingeroll. Woodstock.

Cor. Vonge and Quee. Ste
Ycnge aud Boor StR.

BRANCHES IN NORTH-WEST.
Winnipeg. Brandon. Portage la Prairie. Calgary.
Draft e o New York and Sterling Exchange bought

and eold. Deposîts r.'ccived and intereut allowed.
Prompt attention pni.l to collections.
MunIcipal Bonds cd Debentures bought and sold.
Agente in Caniada fë co Choque Banik. Ltd."9

Agente, London. Eng. "Lloyd's Bank, Lt." 72
Lombard St., E.C.wt with c %bor Bal depolts may be made
for credît with Head Office or Branches.

ST.A.BLISIID 1856

TUE J. C. McLAREN BELTING 00.
BELTINC MANUFACTURED FROM

'O OAK-TANNED LEATHER
EVERY BELT GUARANTEED.

otS t EM ONTR EAL.

fit. amea Street.

BERLIN AN/LINE 00.

ANILINES
BENZO COLORS

Mothylene Blues
- AGENTS -

MIDDLETON & MEREDITH,
MONTREAL.

EI1RAC1IsiOTENOOSt CH[MICAISI

John Bertran & Sons,
CANADA TOOL WORKS I

Dud.e..t.

SEE ADVERTISEMENT, PACE 141.

This Space for Sale.

- ~ TWIOE A 'MONTH-SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 2OO A YEARI

Il

D IlÀDUfiDIfI YRL

TMT/DVOE TO THE I4AFUFACTURING INTEREST OF THE- DOMINION
ià-

,*ILUL
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TRADE IMPERIAL MAR

1

- MICARTllUR, WILàtKNOX. 'oLIe.NIL1LO
lK

) CORNEILLE & CO. KNOX 1&mEL-L'oT,
(Succesors te JOHN MOARTRUR & SON) Architecis, Engineers and Mil

310 tO 316 St. Paul Street, Constructors,

ehand Offce:-I19 Queen Street East,
er lr147 to J51 Comnmisioners Street, TORONTO.

er MONTRKA,
di-
or offer at closest prices je okfywo, extr8
ly PURE OLIVE OILad Chemical o.

LSWINTER-PRESSED LARD OIL, SOLID AND> [IQUID EXTRACTS

EXTRA FINE SPINDLE OIL, F

and a ful artment of oter LOOWOOD9

BOILER COMPOUNI
FOR THE PREVENTION OF SCALE

IN STEAM SOILERS AND
LOCOMOTIVES.

Prepared only and separately for ea
case after analysis of scale from boil
to be treated.

In successful use in Pennsylvania for ov
fifteen years.
rContains neither acid or any ingre

(n ent which will injure iron, brass,
packing.

F. Payment required.only after perfect
z satisfactory results.
'c44Prices lower than any high - da
< purger in the market.
: REFERENc..-All branches of Stea

0 Users.

The Imperial Chemical C
Soho Machine Woiks,

Esplanade St., TORON TO, ON7
ALFRED MYERR, A. R. WILLIAMS,

Oeneral Manager. selling Age
te Send us saminle of Boiler Scale in envelope,

mail. We will analyse it FREE OF CHARG

Largest Manufacturers of STEEL
and BRASS STAMPS In Canada.

PRITCHARD
& ANDREWS

OTTAWA, ONTARIO.
Rubber Stamps,

Stencils, Seals, &c.
SEND FOR PRICES.

OUR /MITA TORS
Owing to certain dealers attempting to

palm off on the public the products

of other makers, and represeilt-

ing them to be ours to the
injury of the reputation

of our goods, we have
issued the follow-

ing -

PAIErlfl ff O TH{E
CAUTION I TRADE 

.Merchàntsare c fd-
ved thathereafterall.Ioves of
our manufacture uitbeSTANDffO
orlxarSLK WOVENIab&elasblow

WH.Storey & Son
A tnCa n.

LUBRICATING0
AIso

CHEMICALS,

DYESTU

DY

Are Sole

SOCIE

MATIERES CO

OILS.

JFFS,

EWOODS,

EXTRACTS,

&c., &c. &c.

Agents in Canada for

TE A

DES

)LORAN

PRODU

Successo

A. POIRRIER AND

PARI

Manutactui

ANILINE DYES
AROHIL,

CUD

LNONYME

TES ET

UITS CHIMIQUES,

DE ST. DENIS,

rsto

G. .D'ALSACE,

IS,

trers of

BEAR,

&. &c. &c.

Prize Medal, London Universal Exhibition,
1862.

Gold Medal, Paris Universal Exhibition,
1867.

Grand Diploma of Honor, Vienna Universal
Exhibition. 1873.

Medal and Diploma, with Highest Com-
mendations, Philadelphia Centennial Ex.
hibition, 1876.

Maintain large stock,replete with all the
new and improved colora Will be pleased
to furnish quotations, with samples and
directions for use,

Fustic and Hypernofl
OF SUPERIOR QUALITY.

OFFICE, 55 BEEKMAN ST N. Y.

PILLOW & HERSEY MF'G CO., of,
Manufacturera of every descriptio d0

Cut Nails, Tacks, Brads, RailwaY
Pressed Spikes, Horse Shoes, (Carria er
and other Bolts, Coach Screws, Hot g dall
and Forged Nuts, FeUoe Plates, Lining
Saddle Nails, Tufting Buttons, &c., &Ch

The Hardware Trade, Shoe and Let
Finding Dealers, and Boot and Shoe
facturers, will find the Largest and awt
Assortment and G reatest Variety of a re
Goods always in stock, and can rely o OK
being rapidly executed, our facilit te
doing so being unequalled.

F , - 0 Mill StM.Utrw

|ELECTRI LIGHTING
Electric Gas Lighting

trical Apparatus a
Supplies, Contra

tors for Electri
cal Work.

HENRY S. THORNBERRY a
39 King Street West, Roox

This Space for

kGo

sale,

o.

T.

nt.
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THE ONTARIO BOLT CO.
(LIMITED),

BWATSEA, near Toronto.
-MANUFACTURERS OF-

Ilidge Rods, Gib Plates, Straps, Braces and Bolts,
Drift Bolts, Washers, Prisms and Roof Rods,

Bolte, Braces, Straps, Bolt Ends and Blank Bolts,
pOD Forgings, Carriage Hardware

Including Clips, Steps, Stump Joints,
Offsets, Stay Ends, Herbrand Fifth Wheels,

Sleigh Braces,Couplings, Body Loops,
Threshing Machine Teeth, Pitman Irons,

And all kinds of Special Work.
inhhe Boite, all sizes,
Coach Screws and Skein Bolts,

Whiffletree Bolts, Best Elevator Bolts,
Best Plough Bolts, all kinds,

The Prize Tire Bolt, Best Shaft and
Step Bolts, Best Eccentric Head,

eand Spring Bolts,
Norway Shackle Bolts, Railway Track Bolte and Spikes,
Rivets, Best Bridge and Boiler and Black Iron,

Wire Nails and Pressed Spikes,
Nuts, Hot Pressed, Forged and Cold Pressed,

Carriage Bolts, Superb, Eclipse,
Sleigh Shoe and Prize, all sizes.

Howells Patent Iron Wheels

T WILL PAY YOU
To buy your

ýteam

soli(

Tap and Dies,

Fitters' Tools, Upright Drills,

I and Shell Receivers, Trust

Drills, etc., etc.,

Butterfield & Co.
ROCK ISLAND, P.Q.

Kenii MaluIaturîg Eà
PROPRI BTORS Op

DOMINION

TIN AND STAMPINO WORKS
Cor. Gerrard & River Sts., Toronto.

MANUFACTURERS OF
Plain, Stamped and Japanned Tinware,

Copper Goods,
Wire Goods,

Rouse-turnishing Goods.
Stove Pipe Thimbles,

Stove Boards,
Stove Trimnmings, etc.

Special Lines Made to Order.
Send for lllustrated Catalogue and Price List.

KEMP MANUFACTURING CO.
TORONTO.

Balcony Fire Escapes
(BATTEN'S PATENT)

ADT-V--AJITA-ES :

The advantages of the BATTEN FIRE
ESCAPE over al others are:

That the balconies are made of the best wrought iron, of any ornarnental
design or pattern, and securely bolted throught h e wall. Can beonade any
ength or width. The brackets and flooring arescapable of bearing any

nmer of persons standing on thein. The Iadders, with wide steps and of
easy grade,t carenlain dow ermanently, or folded up, as desired, show-
ing the ornarnental balcony only in sight, which does flot niar the architec-
tural beauty of the building, and can be instantly released when desired.
No ice or sno"; will r;;ainan them, neither will the working parts rust;
and they will work adnirably in any weather.

A Stand Pipe is also connected for high buildings, with valves at each
door and on the roof.

Our Escapes have been f ully tested at fires and proved theinselves invalu-
able for saving life and property. Iron guards on windows of Asylunis and
Reforni Schools can be su adjusted as to be instantly released in the auof
fire by the unfolding of ladder or sounding of a gong.

Straight Iron Ladders.
For situations not requirin acon ire sc Ic qu easonb
prices for strong and well hinishied STRÂIGHET MO N LÂDDERS.

Sole Manufacturer for Canada,
The Permanent Exhibition of Manufactures,

63 co 69 Front St. West, TORONTO.
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V -MD INDUSTRIAL WtRLD -
OMemwnDoT m IWu iT or DWMOM

PibUshed op& the Firat and Third Fridays of each Month

BY THE

Canadian Manufacturer Publishing Co.

63 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO.

FREDERIC NICHOLLS,
Mfanaging Director.

J. J. CASSIDEY,
Editor.

SUBSORIPTION, - - - - $2.00 per year.
ADVERTISING KATES SENT ON APPLICATION.

MR. FREDERIc NICHOLLS is secretary of
The Canadian Manufacturers' Association,

The Woolen Manufacturers' Association, and
The Tanner@' Association.

His Office is at the Publication Office of the
CANADIAN MANUFACTURER,

63 Front Street West, Toronto.

PROTECTION IN ITALY.

ENGLAND is confronting a condition of Protection in many
European States that far outweiglhs in importance all her
theories of Free Trade. Mr. Henry O'Neill, the British Con-
sul at Leghorn, in a recent consular report to his Government,
shows that Italy's policy of Protection is gradually but slowly
closing the markets of that country against British manufac-
tures, while at the same time the influx of British capital into
Italy to promote native manufactures is extraordinarily large.
He says:

Nor is it British Capital alone that has found its way
through the hostile barriers; for we find English firms in
alliance with Italian houses at Naples, Genoa and other cities,
for the production of machinery, while German and French
firms control the operations of jute mills at Lucca and the
glass works at Pisa. If Italy is determined to exclude for-
eign-made goods, the foreigner on his part is equally deter-
mined to supply the necessary "sinew," and the trained tech-
nical knowledge. None of the industries which are now being
sedulously fostered at the expense of the native consumer,
could exist for a single day if the hostile tariff was withdrawn.
Nor does the money made in these industries remain in the
country, for the foreign capitalist-who is the person bene
fited-withdraws a large portion of the profits, although, of
course, he gives an impetus to local employnent. To the
present hostile tariffs are the Government indebted for a large
portion of their revenue. The custons duties levied upon
imports in 1889 averaged nineteen per cent. of their total
value, and upon many articles of daily use the proportion is
far greater. This will be seen froni the fact that upon every
frane's worth of coffee imported sixty cents were paid ; for the
same value of wheat twenty-five cents : the value of refined
sugar was increased to the extent of 180 per cent. ad valorem,
or a duty of ninety francs upon a value of fifty francs.
Industries have grown up which are ill adapted to the soil,
and for which the raw products have to be imported, such as
cotton, jute and flax, hides, iron-old" scrap and pig-and
fuel.

This is looking at the question through Free Trade SPee'
tacles; but the facts that Mr. O'Neill states confirm the con-
tention of Protectionists in Canada and elisewhere, that if the
best interests of a country are to be considered and its man"*
facturing and industrial pursuits encouraged, it can best bc
done by Protection. In this instance we observe not only
British but Gernian and French capital flowing into It6Iy'
used generally in connection with Italian establishments, no
only for the production of machinery but also for the oper-
tion of mills and factories, and the production of manuf*
tured products. Mr. O'Neill tells us that this conditôin
induces the introduction into Italy of expert workmen a11
artisans, and of those who possess "trained technical kno*
ledge." Is Italy benetited by this influx of capital and skilled

labor ? Unquestionably: for it is just these elements that

make a nation wealthy and important and self-sustainin'g
Admit that none of these new industries could at this tinie
exist if the protection afforded by the tariff were withdrawn
it is not likely that the Italian Government would com-0lt
suicide by abandoning that policy--and then the industries are
being established. Mr. O'Neill and British manufacturers

and nierchants are wasting their time and sympathies weepin"
over the condition that is creating so much wealth in Itall'
Neither does it count for much to be told that the monef
made in these new Italian industries does not remain in the
country-that the forcign capitalist withdraws a large portion

of the profits. Perhaps he does-perhaps he does not. If he
does, he cannot withdraw the business he lias created, nor the

plant and fixtures by whiclh lie created it. They remain, and
there also remains the general accretion of wealth growing Out
of his investnment. The skilled labor he imported al10
remains, and the homes and surroundings that this labor h»
acquired remain in Italy, nor can they be removed by the
capitalist even if he desired to do so. But there is no reso
to suppose that the successful British capitalist in Italy, Who
lias increased his wealth by manufacturing under the influene'
of Italian Protection, will desire to remove that wealth fro
the country, but rather to re-invest it in other enterprises.

The details of the Italian tariff are criticized by
O'Neill ; but this is a inatter that concerns Italian statesrne
more than any one else : but it is exceedingly amusing to
told by the Consul that certain industries have grown up
Italy under Protection which are not indigenous to the con
try and ill adapted to the soi], and for which the raw prod.C'
have to be inported. le quotes such things as cottoni,
flax, hides, etc. Pray does not England also inport just c

things, and has not England's greatness been built upOn the
conversion of these raw materials into manufactured Pro

ducts?

INTERNAL TRADE.

A CONSERVATIVE journal complains that the "Grit Or
quote the Trade and Navigation Returns and ignore inte
vincial trade. So far as this statement is true, the reaso'
that we have or should have an accurate account of our forel
trade, while the extent of our interprovincial trade
always be a matter of conjecture. Besides, such a record, e
if it could be obtained, would be incomplete and misleadd
If the whole trade of the country is to be shown we mus

August 15, 1890.
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t 0 the foreign trade, not the interprovincial trade merely, but i
"16 internai trade. If we keep a record of the trade betweenr
tO va Scotia and New Brunswick, why not keep a record off
the trade between the old Ontario and the new Ontario that

&e a thousand miles away ? We must take account, not oily
Of the merchandise that passes from Province to Province, but t
of the merchandise that passes from county to cou nty and fronthe grocery to the pantry. There would be no sense in limit-
Il the inquiry to the goods that happen to cross the Provin- r
'i nes, which have nothing to do with trade. Of course a
record of the internal trade of the country is utterly out of the l

estion; one might as well ask for the moon. Theforeign 0
aradet Of aountry is the only trade of whichi an accurate u

unt can be kept, and it is regarded by al! writers upon f
207lonics as a fair test of the prosperity of a country.- -b

'Oot0 Globe.

t Us examine the position of the Globe. It is this :-Ifk
the Whole trade of the country is to be shown the internal

trnde must be added to the foreign trade. If we keep a record jof the internal trade thit record must include not enly that
Whieh is interprovincial,but also that wlhich passes from the corner
&IOeery to the pantry of the consumer. It is as unreasonable
t mpt to keep a record of the internal trade of the coun-

ry R to ask for the moon. The foreign trade of a country :s
lie 'ly trade of which an accurate account can be kept: and
that fo . .oreign trade is the only fair test of the prosperity of that
Country.f

It is thus with a wave of the hand the Globe disposes of the
ernal trade of a country, measuring the prosperity of the

utry Only by the volume of its foreign trade. Why does
lobe thus unceremoniiously ignore internai triade if

e Point it wants to make is tlis-In a strictly agriculturali0urntry--a country that is a large producer of exportable pro-.
Stad not a large consumer of donestic products : and aa

ge consumer of importable products and not a producer off

-th froducts:-in other words a non-manufacturinîg country

e foreign tiade would be at its maximum, and, according
be l standard established hy the Globe, that country wouldt

t best possible financial condition. The industry of theEuntry-exclusively agricultural-would provide for largef
Ports of produce, and, of course, everything that the country1

reui rc-d eet, tes aC
iredexceptthese agricultural products would of necessityt

04 be inported. This would produce a condition oft
'ngly lively foreign trade-everythinîg that the countryF

ued going out, and everything the country required com-1
n This condition could only obtain in a Free Trade4
try, such as the Globe desires to make Canada.

s quite clear that this acme of commercial prosperity
0ot be attained if any system existed in the country to
Pterupt that course of trade. If a class of consumers of agri-

Cupturalproducts other than the farmers thenselves should
P r, the export of farni products would be curtailed to the

d it of the consumption by this class : and if a class of pro-
thltu of such things as were being imported should appear,

of th rts of such articles would be curtailed to the extent
' Production by this class. But it does not follow that

an- of this curtailmnent of exports of agricultural products,

t 0 iinports of manufactures, the country is less prosperous

Pr fore: while on the other hand it nay be intinitely more
ero Us.

thti lustrate we will suppose a purely agricultural country
exporte say $50,000,000 worth of wheat a year, and

mports of foreign manufactures to the same extent. This would
represent a foreign trade of $100,000,000 a year. But manu-
facturing industries are established there which produce say
$20,000,000 worth of goods a year; and those employed in
these industries consume of the agricultural products of the
country say $20,000,000 a year; now there would be a reduc-
ion of agricultural exports to the value of $20,000,000, and a
reduction of imports of foreign manufactures of a like amount,
eaving a foreign trade reduced forty per cent. to only $60,-
000,000. Under this new condition there has been no slack-
up or diminution in any industry or employment except in the
foreign carrying trade. Every acre of the farmer's field ha%
been cultivated and producing as before; every work animal
kept constantly employed. and every hoe and plow kept bright
by intelligent contact with the soil. The farmer bas made
ust as big a crop, and lie has received just as much money for

it, the only difference being one in his favor wherein he sold
his produce in his home market instead of sending it to Liver-
pool. But the country lias been benefited in that its popu-
lation has been increased, and many who would have otherwise
been in idleness were provided with remunerative employment.
Under these new conditions of prosperity woulid the Globe pre-
tend to say that "the foreign trade of the country is the only
fair test of its prosperity ? "

We think we forcibly demonstrate the ridiculousness of the
Globe's contention in the following facts:-

During the fiscal year ending June 30, 1890, the experts
from the United States aggregated $857,856,159, and the

imports $789,335,855, a total foreign trade valued at $1,647,-
192,014. The merchandise represented in this vast sum was

an important factor in the internal trade of the country-in
fact every ton of it before reaching destination, in being

hauled by transportation lines within the United States,

constituted just that much of the internal trade of that coun-

try. Was there any other internal trade in the United States

except this which also constituted the foreign trade i1It is

folly to claim that this was all the internal trade worth speak-

ing of, or that it was more than an almost inconsiderable por-

tion of that trade. According to Poor's Manual the freight

train mileage on the railroads in the United States last year

aggregated 430,719,737 miles, which means that 619,137,237

tons of freight were hauled an average distance of 110 miles-

only about two-thirds the distance between New York and

Albany. This means that this railroad freight movement was

the equivalent of hauling 68,604,012,396 tons of freight one

mile. Can the Globe comprehend these figures ?
" The foreign trade of a country is the only trade regarded

by all writers as a fair test of the prosperity of a country."

This is the opinion of the Toronto Globe. In previous issues

of this journal we have shown the volume of internal trade of

the United States as carried on in steam and sailing vessels
of that country. It is wonderfully large, and, like the busi-

ness done by the railroads, does not include that so facetiously

alluded to by the Globe as passing f rom the corner grocery to

the kitchen cupboard. In this article we refer to the internal

trade of the United States as carried on over the railroads.

The total number of miles of railroad in the United States at

the close of 1889 was 161,397. The share capital correspond-

ing to the mileage at that time equalled $4,495,099,318, and

113
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the funded debt $4,828,365,711, the other forns of indebted-

ness being $357,477,160. It requires considerable roliinig
stock to operate these railroads ; and last year this included

31,062 locomotives and 1,090,813 passenger, freight and other

cars. We have shown the volume of freight moved over these

roads-last year the number of passengers carried amounted
to nearly five hundred million-to be exact, 495,124,767, which

means a movement eqùivalent to hauling 11,965,726,015 pass
engers one mile. It cost something to carry on this internal
railroad trade in which is not included the grocery and kitchen

cupboard trade alluded to by the Globe. Last year the ope-
rating expenses of these American railroads aggregated $674,-
731,517. The earnings in that year amounted to $992,856,-
856, and if to this amount be added the earnings of the eleva-
ted railroads of New York and Brooklyn, $10,879,740, the
grand total reaches the sum of $1,003,736,596-a suni fifty
per cent. greater than the public revenue of the United States,
and greater than the public debt of that country.

Does the Globe see the point 1 All this traffic is transacted
by only one method of transportation, and is confined entirely
to the internal trade of the country. How much greater the
volume of this trade would be increased if the traffic of vessel
and other methods of transportation were added, without
including that between the corner grocery and the cupboard
under the back stairs.

In speaking of the foreign trade and the internal trade of
say the United States, according to existing nethods of com
piling statistics, the value, not the tonnage, of the foreign trade
is given ; while the internal trade is measured by tons, nol
dollars. Therefore it is impossible to give the tonnage of the
foreign trade, or the value of the internaI trade ; but reference
to the facts, and the exercise of some judgment in making
valuations, will show that although the Globe purposely belit
tles the internai trade of a country, as we have shown thai
trade is the most important factor in a country's prosperity.

BRITISH RIGHTS ON THE HIGH SEAS.

OUR esteemed and usually level-headed contemporary, th
Philadelphia Manufacturer, works itself up into quite a state o

mind anent the Behring Sea matter. Perhaps this conditioi
is more the result of its admiration for Mr. Blaine and hi

jingoism than of definite knowledge respecting the question

or, we regret to say, any acute perception of the differenc

between meum and tuun. It may be that "intelligent Amer

cans " entertain a feeling of delight with what our contempol

ary calls the "complete manner in which Mr. Blaine deniolishe

his antagonist," Lord Salisbury ; but there are other intell

gent Americans who entertain the conviction that Lord Sali

bury has not been "demolished " in the controversy, and thE

Mr. Blaine is certainly occupying untenable ground. Twis

ing the tail of the British lion may afford some childish amus

ment to Mr. Blaine and his "intelligent " American admirers

and there is no great harm done in thus allowing our exuberai

neighbors to be amused ; but Mr. Blaine will be careful n

to carry the twisting business too far and unduly irritate tI

animal..
It may be true that the Russian Government claimed pr

cisely the same jurisdiction in Behring Sea that Mr. Blaii
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and his "intelligent" Ainerican admirers claim ; and it
be observed that Lord Salisbury does not object to the claini

on the part of our neighbors of all the I' rights " they are

entitled to there ; but objection is made, and will be ma"'*

tained, to the American "claim" of right to prevent Can"-

dians coming and going just where they please in places

over which the United States has no exclusive jurisdictiODl

and where the British flag is and must be as free as the Wind
that waves it.

It is remarkable how quickly Mr. Blaine and his intelligent
American admirers change the ground of their argument, whe9
it is made to appear that American jurisdiction cannot extefl

more than three miles from the shore of any land under the

jurisdiction of that country. Unable to sustain themselVes '0

this direction, they immediately fall back upon the more unte"'

able ground that the United States must be allowed to exercise

police surveillance over the ocean for the sake of protecti1,
seals against extinction. Ras that country any more tgright

to interfere with British commerce on the high seas in this

direction than it would have to regulate the whale fisberY

anywhere, or to prevent the taking of codfish on the Grand
Banks of Newfoundland i Suppose the seal fishery in Behring

Sea should be destroyed by Canadian sealers, what is Mr.
Blaine going to do about it i If England and other intereste

countries should agree upon the enforcement of a close seaso"

well and good, but if England does not consent, she will
- to it that Canadian sealers have the right to capture seals i

Behring Sea every day in the year.
Lord Salisbury is "rebuked " by Mr. Blaine for perniitti"g

the Canadian authorities to have a voice in the matter ; aI

perhaps this feature of the discussion is more distasteful tOD*
intelligent American neighbors than any other. Englaod

- might not care anything about the Behring Sea seal fishry'

b but Canada does, and England cares for Canada; and 3r
Blaine is discovering that Canada has rights in this natter

and that those rights must and shall be protected and defende

"Intelligent Americans" may be delighted with what
Blaine has done--and bas not doue ; but they will do Wel' t

e notice the fact that Lord Salisbury has defined EnglL"0Id
f position to be, that if the United States persist in seUl"1

n Canadian vessels protected by the British flag, when eng

s in sealing in Behring Sea, British warships will rescue th
In the language of the late President, Mr. Cleveland, th

e a condition to be confronted, not a theory.
i- We suggest to our contemporary, and to its intellie

r- American readers, to ponder over and digest what Dr. WOO

s President of Yale College, says about national rights On
i. high seas. That distinguished American says:-

s- The high sea is free and open to all nations. It cannot 10
at the property or the empire of a particular State. It ca

becoine property, for it cannot be possessed or have anY V
sonal action exercised upon it which nust prevent a o

e action of another. It cannot be mixed up with labon re
; inclosed, or, like wild land, be waiting for any such i

nt action. It can as little become the empire of any partiW
ot State. Otherwise, one State might exclude others froi', heb
he from that intercourse from which it is the pathwaY, f

would be inconsistent with the equality and the sovereîg" tb
nations. Such empire could begin only in the consent is

e whole-world expressed by treaty, which was never givel'I jl,
ne prior discovery and use. But this last is no ground
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and if it were, would work against the so-called discoverer in (4) the changes wrought by electricity in ail matters of con-

favor of the natives of the newly-found coasts. In fine, the merce, and (5) the fail in prices owing to currency changes.
destination of the sea is clearly for the common benefit of
nalikini it is a common pathway, separating, yet binding,

'fltend~daiefral h iet ftesaado aia turbingagencies have spent their force; and he points to the
ntned alike for all. The liberty of the sea and of naviga- e

tion i fnow admitted on ail hands. * * * The English, in fact that the foreign trade of that country last year reached

the seventeenth century, claimed property in the seas surround- highwater mark :-that "the country is erjoying an abound-

lflg Great Britain, as far as to the coasts of the neighboring ing prosperity.> But Mr. Medle certainly does not expect
countries, and the eighteenth century only softened down the world, or even the Globe, to accept this assertion when the
the claim of property into one of sovereignty. * * * Rus-
*ia, hnally, at a more recent date, based an exclusive claim to
the Pacifié, north of the fifty-first degree, upon the ground that prosperity" why do we see thousands of acres of farming land

this part of the ocean was a pa;sage to shores lying exclusively going out of cultivation every year? Why do we see thous-
Within her jurisdiction. But this claim was resisted by our ands of farmers and agricultural laborers fiocking to the cities
Governiîent in the temporary convention of 1824. A treaty seeking employmnent which they cannot obtain on the farins 1
of the same empire with Great Britain in 1825 contained similar Why do we see thousands of dock laborers and coal miners

mofcesseonsr
striking against starvation wages? Why is it that even those

in Government employ -policemen and postmen furious and

THE BENEFITS 0F PROTECTION. desperate fror their unequal batte for life, quitting their

anotheranw employment because they do not receive enough remuneration

pagewil befoun edtoral hichappa info throseri" BtMr en ley hetil oeep su nt bodyc

the Toronto Globe a few days ago. t is in reply to an or reve thet s n

%rtiCle whiclb appeared in the last "issue of this journal ; the together? If the Cobden Club and Free Traders generally

uestjn under di-cussion being 'vhether the fariner is bene- can perceive labounding properity" in this situation, it i

fitee by Protection. Our opjeot in reproducing the Globe'8 mucb more than the laboring classes of England can do.

ditora is that the atter bef ao i The Globe, echoing the Cobden Club, contendse that the
may fulte nagrirlundrstooesforeign trade of a country is the measure of properity, point-

SFgseing emplyenttthhichnteydpescansiontbtainreonethIaiendarmn a we argued that unless some sort of reliefywere o e th s la s c e
4,srded to therik highwater mark." 0f what benefit is this immense foreisn

inritvernmertnerplyB-ioliceagricultourmenusurpoussan

aanswer to this the OF P T Trade to the laboring classes of England i The brawn and

gOP to enquire what the probable consequences of dearer muscle of these classes is the source of wealth, but how nuch

bre would be to other British industries." it shows that of this wealth do tey enjoyeThe Globe thinkes they would

'inr the old Corn Laws the price of weat frequently reached object to having the cost of their living increased te percent.

a'tuine hichht-tat in 1801 it was 155 shillings per quarter by Protection, and quotes Lord Salisbury as aying that

of byPtctC t G ' Protection would introduce a state of division among the

orialeis at d th aterm a erull n fily188und ero.frintaeo onr s h esr fpoprtpit

%egh84shls. nThatfrn t haner t ,ar quntl18itlvrclasses which would differ little froin civil war." To the Globe
a ud siings thp in e prthnges it aricu a indeuetr we would say that if the starving and unemployed poor of

a nth d eY starvation to hmany, and yet the far er was not pros-e eh g h aenark " Of h e e ft osdt is aim m orein

rde To t shows that food to the value of probably trad h e no ring thes of food i an brawnrant

a2,0nanswero this annually consued in the United Kingdom; matter. Under Free Trade tarvation is the companion of

4114 tht if a tnoderate protection of ondy ten per cent. were tho poor, and they would ail with joy the introduction of any
ead w od abe t ooher Britis hndusrie s."00, It0,0 sh ws t tb jfiscal syste in that would give theni employm ent at living

derinupon the consuers would be felt by the poor more wages. Protection would do this. To Lord Salisbury we

that, bY the rich-that the prevention of the present distress would say that if the introduction of Protection, giving

iy Protection would be infinitely worse thln e qar of employment at living wages to the now s tarving asses, would

eiTrade in its effect f upon British interusts 188era vr abrin about civil war, as distressing as cuch an event would be,

W8 do not think it a aste of energy to discu, Pn reuent would ees objectionable to thein than lingering starva-

tbsritish agricultural interests, and to ail British industrial tion. Lord Salisbury stands in no danger of death by starva-
' us. Ition,neither do the gentlemen of the Cobden Club. Their

0re0ts as a practical policy.s d t U eK o h or, ad wudhail i joyste of an y
d a the languae of the r m mo rtal R ev. Jasper "T he sun l d a y a t i the int r iuction sef o te n g vn g
nove;" ahe bic aue ucb i the pdesnt it have empoyment, and they wi l not ahlow the chimerical views

ers under Protection in 1801 the price of wheat reached of tn Free Tiar, to stressingwas sh an event od

eShillings per quarter, there should not be starvationli the hould ponder upon Abiham Lincoln's views of Government

a ndo ngreat distress in 1890, as is the case under Free wich, he aid, shold be "fino d the people, by the people, and

Il e With w heat at 28 shillings. The surrounding circu i- o r tionthe dog e meth o ben l ui r

s have entirely changed. Theiprevaivingidistres in Dins re adse. ut the osrinc of Englanod mt

"9adis a f;îct to wbich even the Cobden Cluùb dare not rsl nSieo t rfso act as

do 'th eyes for at the recent annual meeting of that club We in England are muc too prone to over-state the resulte

i ed;" one of the secretaries, fi endeavoring to explain of Free Trade. Scarcely a week passes without its being said

S delared that the situation was to be attributed to (1) the that Englis imports and exports have more than quadrupled

OpSing pr f new fierds of ul tion in t head since Protection was abolished, the income of the country as
gsshown by the incosee-taxas more than doubled, wageshave

<2) te discovery of new and cheaper processes of been advanced and population bas increaeed. But a moment's
ufacture; (3) economy of transportation by land and seas; conideration will show that other causes have been in opera-
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tion bosides Free Trade. In like manner, America and other
Protectionists may adduce statistics (probably even more sur-
prising than those of England) to show the increase of wealth
under Protectionist tariffs imposed in their own countries. No
useful conclusion can therefore be arrived at by arraying the
prosperity of one country against that of another.

Under the circumstances England should have prospered
under her almost half century of Free Trade and in spite of it.
Soon after the inauguration of that system, and before it had
had any opportunity to display any impress upon the country,
occurred that Great Exhibition in 1851 which was the fore-
runner and exemplar of all others, that have since occurred.
Under the previous conditions England had attained a high
position through her manufacturing, her maritime and her
commercial enterprises. She had great advantages over other
nations in these respects ; and she possessed abundance of
capital, machinery, brains, educated and expert artisans and
workmen, and unlimited stores within her own borders of
coal and iron Her flag waved over lier ships in every quarter
of the globe, and she was possessed of colonies and dependen-
cies which were her already acquired markets for ail the mer-
chandise her manufacturers could produce. Under these aus-
picious circumstances, brought about not by Free Trade but
under the ogis of Protection, she enlarged her markets and
increased her importance largely through the effects of her
Great Exhibition of which that far-seeing man, the Prince
Consort, was the moving spirit. Slightly preceding that event
England had opened up her comprehensive railway system ; and
then came the gold discoveries of California and Australia.
Then-in 1861 -came the war of the Rebellion in the United
States which resulted in the destruction of the maritime supre-
macy of that nation ; and which gave the carrying trade of the
world almost entirely to English ships. In that decade came
the abandonment of wooden ships, which depended upon wind
as a propelling power, for iron ships propelled by steam.
When this change came it found England prepared- -she had the
ship-building plants, the architects to conceive, the workmen
to execute, the coal and iron with which to produce the mater-
ials, and the capital with which to carry on the new and vital
industry. England was then confronting two great European
commercial rivals-France and Germany, who were striving
to divide with her the prosperity she was enjoying ; and it
was early in the next decade that England reached the zenith
of her commercial superiority. As in the previous decade she
had been benefited by the American war, so in this decade
was she benefited by the contest between France and Ger-
many. Since that war and under Protection the commercial
prosperity of those countries bas been phenomenal, particularly
that of France, which, on the downfall of her Emperor, lay
prostrate in subjection to Germany. The story of France's
recoupment under Protection is familiar to ail; and we all
know of the commercial rivalry of both Germany and France
that is fast decreasing England's supremacy. Many lines of
German and French goods dominate the English market, and
English w orking people go in idieness or are forced to accept
starvation wages. Free Trade is responsible for the situation.
Protection would certainly secure the home market to English
workmen and English industries. In grasping at the unsub-
stantial shadow of Free Trade, England it loosing the substan-
tial prosperity she had acquired under Protection.

The Globe thinks that English workmen could not afford tO
pay eleven cents for a loaf that now costs ten cents. The
trouble with them now is to obtain the ten cent loaf. PerhaPs
the price is too cheap. If the eleven cents were demanded, it
would be because Protection had raised the price ; but under
Protection the cheaper products of other countries would b
barred out of the English market, or else made to contribute
to the English revenues. The Globe does not tell us the fact
that at the time of the repeal of the Corn Laws, and for more
than twenty-five years after, including a period of Englando
greatest prosperity, the average price of wheat in England
was fifty-six shillings per quarter, while now it is only twentY'
eight shillings, with distress and ruin staring English farmers
in the face. Free Trade has wrought the, ruin. India c&
produce wheat with labor costing less than ten cents per daY
-England cannot do this, and English farmers are the suffer-
ers. France can produce silks much cheaper than England,
and English silk weavers are the sufferers. Germany can prO-
duce many lines of iron and steel goods cheaper than England,
and English workers in steel and iron are the sufferers. The
philanthropic sentiments of the Cobden Club want to keep the
English markets open to the cheaper production of al] the rest
of the worid, and al classes of English wage-earners are the
sufferers. They ignore the fact that production at home is the
true source of England's wealth. The result of their policY 1"
to cripple English capital and withdraw the means of suste'
ance from English labor. They make bread cheap and deprive
the poor of the power to purchase it. They aimr to give
England the distinction of having the largest foreign trade If
any nation, while the laboring element, the bone and sinew Of
the country, is fast becoming pauperized. English farmers,
unable to compete with Indian labor at ten cents a day, aban-
don their farms, and the aristocracy of wealth and of blood
occupy these farms as game preserves. The favored fe*'
flourish in wealth and luxury, and the masses freeze and starve-

It may be true that under Protection the people would psY
more for their bread ; but the English producers of the neces-
saries of life would be benefited, and the cost of these could
not be increased beyond the amount of the duty, while the
benefit accruing to the producers would extend to the wbOle
community. How else than through Protection is England
going to find employment for her starving masses?7

THE N.P. AND THE FARMER.

[THE following editorial appeared in the Toronto Globe a
days ago.]

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER is the " own bairn "of the
Manufacturers' Association, the Empire being merelY the
adopted child which the Old Man left on the doorstep. It J

not easy to carry on a controversy with the Empire UP"1

tariff questions, for, apparently owing to some congenital affee'
tion of the head, that expensive foundling does nothing but
scream and go off into convulsions THE CANADIAN MA14U
FACTURER, on the other hand, is quite competent to pursuO*
serious argument, and, drawing a bow at a venture, we should
say it is by odds the more valuable paper of the two to the

protected interests. Nevertheless, even THE MANUFACTU1%I
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is unable to make out a plausible case for the theory of the by a Protective system. But as the prevention would be

Association that the N.P. benefits the Canadian people at infinitely worse than the disease in its effects upon British

large. Here is the proof for this assertion:- interests in general, is it not a waste of energy to discuss it as

in its last issue our contemporary argues that Protection a practical policy i
ruIst be good for the Canadian farmer inasmuch as the with- There is a wide difference, however, betweei Canada and
dri1wal of the protection furnished by the Corn Laws has Britain in respect to the conditions under which agriculture is
kjured the British farmer. There is always danger in arguing carried on. Britain is an importing country (at present she
that What was good for A must suit B. The proposition is at imports over thirty per cent. of all the food she consumes),
Variance with the large amount of human experience wrapped whereas Canada is an exporting country. It follows that, in

nP in the saying that one man's meat is another man's poison. years of average plenty when we have a surplus of products

Qt let that pass. THE MANUFACTURER asserts in so many to sell, neither the N.P. nor any other Protectionist contriv-
Words that unless the Corn Laws are revived British agricul- ance can add a cent to the price received by the farier. If
ture mnust perish. It is a pity it did not stop to inquire what we were to give him a protection of 6s. 4d. per bushel, such as

the Probable consequences of dearer bread would be to other the British farmers had in the sliding scale when wheat was
British industries. Under the Corn Laws the price of wheat cheap, it would not help him in the least-he would still have

requently reached a famine height. In 1801 it was 155 shil- to take the price fixed abroad, and that price would determine

Per quarter of eight bushels; in 1810 it was 116 shil· the market value here at home. It nay happen, of course,

g1; from 1801 to 1818 it averaged eighty-four shillings. when there is a scarcity in Canada that the price of farm pro-
This meant hunger and death itself for the poorer classes, yet ducts is augmented by the N.P, for, like Britain, we are then
the farners did not do well. For in determining rents the obliged to imnport food for man and beast. Per contra, the
1 andlords always based them on the highest range of the N.P. alike in lean years and in fat years inipoverishes and robs

Wheat prices, so that in years of plenty when the price fell the farmer by artificially exalting the cost of the necessaries

4oe to fifty shillings or thereabouts the tenant could not and conveniences of life and labor. Take the case of any

Vake both ends meet. Let us suppose, however, that the article in common use, cotton for instance. The specific and

e Of wheat was artificially augmented not to 116 or to 155 ad valorenm duties levied on foreign cottone amount to an

shln gsbut, say, by an addition of ten per cent. to the pres- addition to their cost of probably forty per cent. on the aver-

eot cos. In the ture of the Corn Laws there was a kindred age. That is, the native manufacturer is allowed by law to

code known as the Provision Laws, under which the importa- charge that much more for his cottons than the farmer could

of live cattle and dead meat was prohibited, while get them for were he permitted to carry on a free exchange of

"Ported butter and lard were not allowed to be used for food, wheat or beef for cotton with Lancashire. He was assured

tolly in the manufacture of axle-grease and sheep-tar, the that home competition would tend to keep the Canadian price

estom's officers being provided with a tarred stick which they down to the foreign level, and that al the manufacturers
Crstint each package in order to render it unfit for human wanted Protection for was merely to enable them to start fac-

nuption. Let us suppose that in addition to a wheat tax tories, so that they might secure the legitimate profits other-

en Per cent., a tax of ten per cent. was placed on beef, wise obtained by the foreigner. The formation of a " com-

r, butter and ail other articles of food. This would be bine " has disposed of that appeal to our ignorance, and the
Probably as sinall a margin of protection to the British farmer fact remains that the N.P. taxes the farmer for the benefit of

and tO the other food-producers as they could be induced to a cotton monopoly whose operations do not add a farthing to
aPt. Now, then, what would be the result 1 Roughly the value of his land or products. And so it is throughout
Peaking, food to the value of $2,000,000,000 is annually con- the whole list-the Government holds him by the throat

e Med in the United Kingdom. This includes everything whilst the proprietor of each infant industry takes something
enning under the head of food. No one pretends that so vast out of his pocket and puts nothing back. He was promised a

antity could be raised there under a hot-house protection ; home market, but, as has been said above, the foreigner is the
ther or not, it is clear that the ten per cent. tax on foreign man who fixes the prices for us in normal seasons. The farm-

's8tutFf would involve an addition to the cost of the food ers of New England, who are surrounded by a perfect forest
SBritish people $200,000,000 a year, and, as before, the of tall chimneys, have found out that whilst the burdens laid

the r re of this load would be felt by the poor more than by upon agriculture by Protection in the manner described are

conel ch· it is scarcely worth while to push on to the other grimly real, the benefits accruing to it f rom the multiplication

and usions and show what the efect of this would be on wages of factories are in the main illusory. And, in spite of the

t9oreign trade as well as on the social and political condi- efforts of THE MANUFACTURER tO throw dust in his eyes, the
te the country. In replying te a fair trader who, like Canadian farmer is rapidly coming to the same conclusion.

R .AADIAN MANUFACTURER, was talking at random about

"11n Protection to the British farmer, Lord Salisbury
Aril 13, 1888) .- " I utterly disbelieve that it is in DIFFERENCE BETWEEN COST AND SELLING

wowurldbo to introduce Protection, and if it were, I thinK it PRICE.

thlbe introducing a state of division among the classes of

tr ry which would differ little f rom civil war." It is IN discussing the prevailing low prices farmers are now

dtresTE MANUFACTURER says, that British agriculture is receiving for their produce, due notice is not taken of the fact

, and that the depression is largely caused by the that the cost of producing and marketing is also greatly

1on of cheap-labor countries which might be overcome reduced. In 1870 the average freight rate on corn from
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Chicago to New York was twenty-eight cents a bushel, and on
wheat thirty cents, while in 1889 the respective rates had fall-
en to 12.8 cents and 15 cents-a decrease on corn of 54-2 per
cent., and on wheat 50 per cent.

Speaking of this fact, the Railway Age says that while the
decrease in cost of transportation mainly insures to the con-
sumer, a fact which the farmer overlooks when he demands
that the railroads shall reduce their charges because the price
of his commodities is low, still it must be remembered that the
cheapening process which has been going on in the cost of
transportation has also been at work to reduce the cost of pro-
duction. The wheat raiser may get a smaller price for his
wheat, but through improved methods and means of cultiva-
tion he is able to produce his wheat at a less cost. This fact
Congressman Walker, of Massachusetts, recently brought out
very clearly, and the force of his logic the inflation champions
were unable to break. To the claim that it takes more bushels
of wheat to pay over a $1,000 mortgage on a farm now than
it did years ago, Mr. Walker presented the incontestible fact
that it takes less labor and less ioney to raise sufficient bushels
of wheat to pay off the mortgage now than it did before.

Even if at one tine 1,000 bushels of wheat would pay off
$1,000 of debt, while now 2,000 bushels would be required to
accomplish the same end, the fact that the farmer could pro-
duce 2,000 bushels at a less cost to himself than the 1,000
bushels formerly cost lhim made him better off than when the
price of wheat was higher. The trouble with demagogue logic
is that it only scratches the surface of facts, it does not dig
right down to the bottom. It can see a bushel of wheat, and
a bushel of wheat is, of course, a bushel of wheat at all times.

But a bushel of wheat or corn is no: a fixed standard of
value, although it may be of measure. At the saine price for
wheat a fariner may one year make a handsone profit, and in
another year a disastrous loss. The difference between the
cost of raising the wheat and the price he gets for it deter-
mines the measure of his prosperity. And unless this differ-
ence is figured out accurately and correctly, no correct deduc-
tion can be made from the price which wheat commands in the
market. The railroad has been a great cheapener of all pro-
ducts ; not only those which the fariner produces,but those which
he uses, and when lie attacks the railroad as an enemy, he
strikes at the ~medium that has enabled him to raise cheap
wheat at a profit.

WAS THE COMMISSION NON-POLITICAL?

MR. ARCHIBALD BLUE, Chairman of the Royal Commission
appointed to report on the Minerai Resources of Ontario,
vigorously denies that the Commission entertained or exhibited
any political bias in their report, especially regarding Recipro-
city with the United States. We extract the following from
the Report :

In 1887 the per capita consumption of flnished iron and
steel in the United States exceeded 300 lbs., while in Canada
the consumuption fell short of 200 lbs. per capita. As has
been previously shown, the output of iron ore in the United
States for 1887 was twelve times greater per capita than the
output of Canada, while the production of pig iron in the
United States was over twenty one tiums greater per capita
than in Canada. Enquiries have been made as to whether it

is not possible, under existing circumstances, to largely increase
our iron production, and it is now proper to enquire as to
what miglit and probably would be the effect upon our iron
interests of the removal of all commercial restrictions betweefl
the two countries.

The export of iron ore from Canada for the four fiscal years
ending June 30, 1888, has been as follows, by provinces:

Cuty 1885. 1886. 1887. 1888.
country

Provinces. of ship-
ment. Tons. Value. Tons value. Tons. Value Tons. Value

Ontario............ U. S. 52,532 $127,542' 7,330 822,140 18,907 $61320 13,534
British Columbia. U. S. 1,835 4,432 200 450 4,440 10,500..........
New Brunswick. . U. s- ...... ...... 12' 449 ...... 6..........
Quebec...... . G... GB. . 2 1010

S U. S. .... ... ..... ....... 38 114 ......

54,367 $131,974 7,542 $23,039 23,387 $71413,544309,

All the ore exported from Ontario found a market in the
United States. Great deposits of ore can be reached by rail
and cheaply laid down at Lake Ontario ports. The cost Of
transportation from the mine to Cleveland, Ashtabula or Pitt$'
burgh is not greater, and in some cases is slightly less, th"
from the mines of northern Wisconsin and Michigan to the
same points. Numerous mines not yet available can be easilY
re.ached by short branches from railway lines now constructed.
Millions of dollars worth of iron ore could be placed in the
American markets annually, and apFarently the only thing
that stands in the way of the developnent of a great and pr'
fitable trade with the United States is the American duty
The magnitude of the shipments of ore to Lake Erie ports
from Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota is suggestive as tO
the possibility of utilizing our own great and hitherto nearlY
useless deposits.

The total shipments of iron ore by rail and lake froim the
mines of Lake Superior since 1850, when the first shipIente
was made, amounted at the close of 1888 to 40,812,360 ln
tons. This enormous business bas of late years given emplOY'
nient to a considerable part of the lake marine. , The value o
the output of 1888 at the point of shipment was over
$16,000,000, and in its transportation to Lake Erie pOrts
American shipping on the lakes earned at least $6,000,000.
When this immense volume of business is compared with the
trifling export of 13,534 tons from the mines of Ontario in
the last fiscal year, it is natural to enquire why the shipnents
from Lake Superior ports should be 340 times greater tha
the entire shipmeits from our own province. The shipleICt
of iron ore from the mines of the Lake Champlain regioni to
New York and Eastern Pennsylvania furnaces amounted for
1887 to 768,852 long tons, or sixty times more than the entire
export of ore from Ontario last year. Is it surprising that
the owners of Ontario iron mines should eagerly desire the
removal of restrictions which keep out American capital that
would seek investient in our mines but for commercial bel'
ligerency, or should wish to be able to share upon equal terms5

in the distribution of the millions paid out in American iroO
centres near our borders for the article of which they have an
unlimited supply i

THE LUMBER TRADE.

A nEw days ago the Toronto Globe published a telegrain over
a column long fron Ottawa under the startling head line'
"Severe Depression prevailing in the Lumber Trade," and givlig
the opinions of some of the lumbermen of that section. Thlis
used as a pretext for a column long editorial, in which i
attempted to show that the prevailing depression in that te
was due to the "restricted commerce " between Canada

~âj
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the Ufnited States, and that the only hope ahead for Canadian English supply comes." According to Messrs. Perley & Pattee,
umlibermen was Unrestricted Reciprocity between the two "not the least ugly feature of the situation is the fact that as

coutries. The Globe says :- far as South America and England are concerned, the depres-
" Biriefly stated, the causes of the depression are these :- sion may last for a couple of years."
the first place, the British and South American markets are Last year the exports of Canadian lumber to the United

in nant just now. In the United States railioad development States was valued at about $11,000,000, and this represents

ic mehe bs ncoe upvast tracts of rœd pine, the p only about one-twenty-fifth of the lumber annually consumedlnf thic onsi onetition with the Caniadian white pine Y
Sthe markets of the Middle States and even in those of the in that country ; and the testimony of Mr. Bronson, vho lias
horv A good demand for Canadian lumber is reported, evidently studied the subject critically, shows that the demand

thi ver, i New York State. Lastly, lumbermen in for Canadian luiber in that country will probably be much
Province are exceedingly auxious regarding the less before it is ever any greater, whether there be Reciprocity

CtO~ f Congress with iespect to the lumber duties.
* * The Seiate Finance Cornniittee bas reduced between the two countries or not. The South is an important

là* Proposed duty on white pine to a dollar but has left in the factor in this business, and the Globe itself shows that the

he clause relating to the export duty on logs. The lumbermen there "demand the continuance of Protection."

hm taint prevai ling in Canada with respect to this matter The Globe evidently thinks that the tariff is a suitable thing
th many of the lumbermen to curtail their operations for to charge everything up to, whether it should go to that

14fereîice to the Ottamra telegraîn in whichtte opinions of account or not ; and that Reciprocity would be the great
t eree the ae telerth, in thic the Gopinionsbo panacea for all the ills that afflict nations. The war and

urbrlen there are set forth, shows that the Globe deliber- consequent financial depression in South America, the glut in
ey attemipted to deceive its readers who might be gullible the English market, over-production in the Baltic, over-
*UougJ1 to accept the Globe's conclusions without carefully read- production in Canada, and new sources of supply in the South,i the evidence. Mr. George Hlurdnan said :-" The South are ail to be charged against the N. P., and the way it proposes

erican trade is dull. The uncertainty regarding thetoremethese evisbReiP ,
erican tariff has caused the Ainericans to buy only what
y could not help, though, as is now apparent, that tariff

'In anly event affect this year's sales." Mr Pierce, of EDITORIAL NOTES.
s. Pierce & Co., blamed most of the dullness on the South

der~ian market, which, owing to the financial crisis there, is THE foreigan trade of a nation is no sure indication of the
e o orders from there are received, and the English happiness or prosperity of the people.

ket is a little uncertain. Mr. E. H. Bronson, accor ding to
is tel ittl. ugaefrt caser. H depssion in ts IT is more important to give employment to the people of a

1dategram, 4 gave four causes for the depression in this
rin the North, a keen competition country than to know how to feed them cheaply.

Styoerpdtioni h otake optto
Uliited States Southern timber, the South American "HE who provideth not for his own household denieth the
ton and dulness in the Englisli market. Messrs. faith and is worse than an infidei." Thus saith St. Paul.

non & Weston have been sawing for the South American

s and are specially affected by the financial crisis in the IT is of m re importance to give employnent to the people

tine Republic. "Unless the situation there improves," of a nation than to boast of the large amount of foreign trade

ane r. Bronson said there was no prospect of it, ' they would that nation is capable of doing.
Il ishut down some of their mills. There had been over-

ue on in this section of the grade of lumber sold in IT is bettr to supply the people of a country with legiti.

ilutr andetedre.heeoepluction .inetdht mate labor than to devise ineans for supporting theniin charity
eolultý States, and there hiad been over-production in that

Yn. Then there was the coipetition they had to n .et in at the lowest possible cost for food.

ta Ited States from lumber cut in the South. They found RECENTLY in alluding to the car-wheel works in operation

i g keener and keener every day, and it was perhaps in Canada, we mentioned that at St. John, N.B., as being

sitIgle tn t a factor in the present depression as any other owned by Messrs. John Harris & (o. The name of that con-
very tm. The competition was being pushed further north cern is always signed J. Harris & Co.
anyear. There is a world of timber in the Southern States,

the last five vears a good many lumber manufac- TH E nation that is self-contained, giving employment to its

haeb the Western States, finding their timber about out, people and producing within itself all that the people require,

4atiteen going to the Southern States and buying up large may be enjoying the acme of prosperity, although it has never

lun4 rtes of this Southern timber. These men were practical a ship upon the ocean and lias no foreign trade whatever.

%or,4 enand had gone South to do business. They had
vantages over the Canadians in the Northern markets. By increasing the tariff to twenty-five per cent. or less, Mr.

y had che aper.freight rates, practically no stumpage fees, Mackenzie could have retained power in 1878, and might have
napefreigh r aticut wstpe w been govering to-day.-Toronto Globe.

ble torts duties to pay, and the result was they were n n
o - uOd . 0f all sad words of tongue or pen,

thi% coa ersell the Canadian manufacturers, particularly in The saddest are, It might huve been.
trN rse lumber." Mr. Cox, an Englishman engaged in this

*vr a :-" The English market is glutted. There is great ENGLAND taxes the necessaries of life, such as tea and

r, Poduction of square timber here. There has also been coffee, to the extent of millions annually ; while silk and other
u0tion in the Baltic, from whence two.thirds of the articles of luxury are admitted free. The laboring classes pay
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the duties on the necessaries, while the privileged classes pay
no duties._U

IN a recent issue of this journal it was stated that there
were four establishments in Canada engaged in the manufac-
ture of malleable iron, the naines of which were given. A
correspondent informs us that our list was not complete, and
that the following additions should be made: f

Barrow, Stewart & Milae...................Hamilton, Ont.
P. Kyle..................................Merrickville, Ont.
M. ntreal Malleable Iron Works ............... Montreal. te

A ToiioNTO man is experimenting in the growth of bananas.
But perhaps it wili not do to say too much about the enterprize.n
If by ill-luck it is found that the desirable fruit will grow s
under glass, Mr. Foster will clap on a duty in the interests Ofa
native industry. -Toronto Mail.d

We give the Mail a pointer. There are some things titato
grow Iuxuriously in Toronto that are not affected by cithera

bi

Protection or Free Trade: s.art Alecks. There is a flouris
ing specimen of this genius to be found beneath the talatower
at the corner of King and Bay streets.c

TuE ranufacturers of vapor or gasoline stoves, do not seem
to consider their interest when it is albosf impossible to buy
gasoline at retail for domestic putposes in a city the size of
Toronto. Without doubt a vapor stove is a great onvenience
in a family in ot wather, foi with it ail the cooking, preserv-
ing', etc., can be donc without the attendant annoyance of heat
and discofort incident upon the use of a coal or wood stove;
and it is more economical. There are families in Toronto who
have vapor stoves, enut they are practically useles, because the
owners cannot find gasoline on sale.

THE Minister of Customs need not have called in the services
of theiDominion analyst to show that asphat for street paving
purposes is not a raw material. The difference betbween the
crude asplialt as taken f rom the bitumen lakes of Trinidad, and
that prepared for street paving purposes is quite visible to the
naked eye. It is true, as the Globe observes, that there are no
asphaît lakes in Canada, nor isthere any works here as yet fori
the refining of the article; but, thank to the good sense of the
Minister, works will soon be established hiere that will give
employmnot o large numbers of Canadiai lworkmn. Tite
N.P. is ail right. ___

London Colonie8 and India says that "Bank managers in
Canada have a practice that might welly be followed i this
country. At the meetings of their shareholders they give an
account of the trade of the country for the year, and teir
opinions as to the prospects of the coming year. Not unfre-
quently they also give traders and others wholesorne advice
whicr they would do well to follow. Recent addresses of the
kind alludsd to have been of a very hopeful character. One
manager, in reference to a stateent that had been going the
rounds of the press, took occasion to refer to the large nufber
of farmers numbered among their depositors, and, wbat is even
more to the point, to the very large amount they collectively
had to their credit. Tfhis is quite refreslîing, after the gloomy
reports one is accustomed to hear now and then of the condi-
tion of the agricultural poulation of Canada."

Tiocnonditions existing in the Dominion at present render
it wholly inexpedient for us to adopt wree Trade with ai the
world. A large proportion of the people would resit the
direct taxation which it would involve.-Toronto Globe.

Then why does the Globe advocate free trade with the
United States ? Is a chain stronger in its strongest link ths

n its weakest? If it is inexpedient to adopt free trade eitb
ll the world, why adopt it with any particular nation to the
xclusion of all other nations ? If the people would resent the
direct taxation which free trade with all the world woo
nvolve, why would they not resent the policy that would giVe
free trade to the United States ? Which would hurt the dog
the most, to cut off' an inch of his tail, or to cut off the whol'

tail ?

As for unrestricted trade with the States being unpopular,
neither unrestricted trade nor the N.P. has yet been fairly
submitted to the people. Sir John has always refused to allO9
an unfettered expression of opinion. In 1882 he gerryT

dered the constituencies ; in 1887 he tampered with the lista;
on both occasions he invoked the aid of the manufactue
and it was tendered in the shape of cash.-Toronto Globe.

If the Globe means by this that in 1882 the manufacturers
contributed moiiey to enable Sir John to "igerrymander the

constituencies," and 1887 again contributed money to enable

Sir John to "tamper with the voting lists," or that theylat

any time contributed money to corruptly interfere with afre
"expression of opinion " by the people regarding any P
question, it says what is most emphatically false.

IN Buckle's H istory of Civilization in England, in disc"

ing the prevalence of superstition among different classes of the

community, the writer says: "It would be easy to show be
the progress of manufactures, besides increasing the natioP8

wealth, has done immense service to civilization by inspirua
man with a confidence in his own resources ; and, how by givifl
rise to a new class of employments, it has shifted the scene l
which superstition is nost likely to dwell." In Canada at this

time, as it was in England at the time of which the historia»

was writing, the great need to the advancement of civ1
is the multiplication of manufacturing industries. No a
what may have been the influences either for or against,

ing on manufactures in England in the long ago past, i
fact that manufactures in Canada have increased un

the influence of Protection and the National Policy iUch

more rapidly and satisfactorily than under any other infile
Those who desire to see Canada advanced to the acOeof

modern civilization are those who insist on ber inaintainI%
and cultivating lier manufactures.

As we have heretofore announced, Mr. Adam Brown,
of Hamilton, Ont., lias been appointed Honorary ComruisaO
by the Dominion Government to represent Canada at tb
Exhibition to be held in Kingston, Jamaica, W.I., inJani
next This Exhibition is to be of Island products, mant,
tures and works of art, together with exhibits of works o f
machinery and industrial and agricultural products fromithOe
Britain, British colonies and other countries. In view of
geographical relation of the Island of Jamaica with the
tic seaports of Canada, and the nature and extent oatb

imports of Jamaica, as well as the products of the IslaniO
Dominion Government accepted an invitation of the Go
ment of Jamaica to participate in the Exhibition, with a
to obtaining an extension of markets for the products
manufactures of this country. The Dominion Govern
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will pay the freight on all approved Canadian exhibits. ands of tons of it required, should be refined in Canada, rather

tntries must be made not later than September 30th; and the than in the United States. The process is simple, but it

tatest date at which exhibits can be sent forward from Hali- requirels capital and the employment of considerable labor, and

N.S, or St. John, N.B., will be about October 20th, as all these ought to be Canadian, not American. It is just this

exhibts must be in Jamaica early in December. Forms of sort of sellislhness that tends to keep Canada down. These

&PPlication and general information can be ottained on appli- asphalt people may admire Protection when applied to the

eation to Commissioner Brown, at Hamilton, the Department industries of others, but not when applied to their own.
(0 A l Li 1 _

Agriculture, Ottawa, or Mr. Frederic Nicholls, Secretary
Canadian Manufacturers' Association, Toronto.

11
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TE2 Antigonish, N.S, Echo does not set much store by the or

Antigonish is mainly an agricultural county, and the T

to rs there, as elsewhere, are getting less for what they have1 than in former times and paying more for whatthey buy e:
they would be called on to pay were the tariff a reasonable a

' We are not as well off to day,' says the Echo, "under h

a rty-five per cent. taritf, as we were before Confederation" ,;
fact, the N.P. "has been worse than a failure in this P

CItry. It is a failure everywhere so far as the farmers are
cerned. The best even the CANADIAN MANUNACTURER can g
i that it augments the price of farm 1 roducts in lean years g

w aen we have to import. It is a poor recommendation for a e
in'inercial policy, however, to say that its effects are felt only et

ggravating scarcity.-Toronto Globe. .t
a

The trouble with Antigonish county, Nova Scotia, is that ita

a exclusively farming country, and that it does not aboundS

Withhigh chimneys of manufacturing establishments. If itw

id thus abound, the farmers there would have a home market 1
and Plenty of consumers for all the farm products theyÂ

to setl. As it is, everything the farmers have to buy is

, and the importers, having no dumestic competition,w
force the farmnera topay the very hiighest prices obtainable. The a

Antigonish Echo certainly does not expect the N.P. to be a
' Ocess when no one in that county endeavors to make it so.

fore Confederation, and before Protection, Antigonish t

poaa81d no mianufacturing industries and no prosperity, and i

Under Protection, the people do not experience any more f
Utbition in that direction than they did before, the N.P. shouldu
0o be blamed for it.

TE2 Dominion Minister of Customs is to be congratulated
POn having ref used to accede to the request of the Mayor of
otontO to have refined asphalt for street paving admitted into
th country duty free. In the first place it was represented

bthe Minister that the asphalt was "crude ' or unreined,
this Was deceptive, for such was not the fact ; and thens

e duty Was sought to be evaded on the plea that the asphaltt
as forgeneral street paving, but why it should bc exempt1

e duty for that reason was not shown. There should not

o been any attempt to deceive or mislead the Minister as
t oldition of the asphalt; and those who applied to havet

e article placed on the free list knew, or should have known,1
thatit h"ad passed through a process of manufacture which hadî

"eqnired the use of valuable machinery and much manual
th In its preparation. The stuff was to be brought from

nited States, where the machinery and labor alluded to

as to have been employed. The raw material, however, is
Produced in that country, but in the Island of Trinidad,

q This is an illustration of where Protection protects. It
as easy to import crude Trinidad asphalt into Canada

o the United States. Refined asphalt is rapidly coming
nae in Canada for street paving purposes ; and the thous-

MR. A. LoUGHREN, P.L.S., has just returned after surveying
,740 acres of iron lands on the Black Sturgeon River. The
re deposits are thirty five miles up the river from Black Bay.
he ore is red hematite, and assays on the surface give sixty-
our per cent. metallic iron. The most northerly outcrop is
xposed on the surface for a distance of l¾ miles, and has an
verage width of 125 feet, and attains a maximum width of
00 feet. The next exposure south is about one mile long and
as an average width of fifty feet. No iron was found in
lace on the southerly location, but large quantities of float
re of a first-class quality were found. There is no jasper,
ranite or other capping except in places a slight depth of red
ravel. The locations are well timbered with Norway pine,
pruce and tanarack ; their position on the Black Sturgeon
nsures a plentiful supply of water. Mr. Loughren estinates
bhat there is plenty of ore in sight to warrant the building of

fifty-mile railway. Messrs Hammond & Quigley, of Fort
William, located some iron lands five miles south of Finmark
tation, on the Canadian Pacific Railway, thirty-five miles

west of Port Arthur. It is a magnetite; the outcropping is
1 miles in length and has an average width of thirty-five feet;
ssays from surface specimens by F. Hille, M.E.Ch., Port
Arthur, gave sixty-one per cent. metallic iron. The convenient
ituation of this deposit to rail and deep water at Port Arthur
will make it a very valuable property.-Lake Superior Mining
and Manufacturing Revieu.

The discovery of these additional, immense and valuable

deposits of iron ore in the Lake Superior region of Canada will

hrow the Canadian shriekers for Reciprocity and Annexation

nto spasms. The time will corue some day when the manu-

acture of iron will be begun in Canada, but probably not

until these valuable deposits of ore have passed into the pos-

session of more patriotic and sensible men than thoqe who now

control them.

ACCORDING to the London Iron and Coal Trades Review,
'a town meeting was held in Paradise Square, Sheffield,
recently, to protest aga.inst the proposed McKinley tarriff, now
under consideration by the legislature of the United States.
Such a meeting is unique, for never before have the people of
an English town been called together by their mayor to pro-
test against the economic policy of another country. Hand-
bills were extensively circulated stating the objects of the
McKinley Bill, ad visimg every form of retaliation if it is spassed,
anddeclaring that it is far better to' fallfighting ' like men rather
than ' stand by with quaking knees while the Americans work
their own sweet will.' In regard to the opportunities for
retaliation -it is pointed out that while the exports to the
States amount to £30,000,000, the imports of the States reach
the figure of £95,461,475. There was an enormous attend-
ance at the meeting, the large square being packed with peo-
ple. On the the platform were the mayor (Mr. Alderman
Jackson), who presided, Mr. S. G. Richardson (master cutler),
Mr. G. F. Lockwood (President of the Chamber of Commerce),
Sir William Leng and many others. The mayor said the
meeting was not intended to threaten the United States with
retaliation or to say that they wished in anyway to interfere
with their International legislation AIl that they wished to
impress upon the United States was that, unless they were
prepared to trade with us upon nutually advantageous grounds,
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we, in our turn, should give them a very small amount of our Dominion, and lie lias dofe a great deal in bringing the Pros
custom. Mr. S. G. Richardson moved: 'That this public perity aie] possibilities of the country before the World..But
meeting of the people of Sheffield, assembled in Paradise Square aily of us in our zeal are hable to overlook our own imperfections
under the presidency of the mayor, protests against the pro- in'a too intent search for laws in our competitors. In fact
hibitory tariff proposed to be placed on British goods by the
United States of America in return for the f ree market have lad a hard row to hoe, it is true, but if present indicatWn
accordedintheUnited Kingdoito Americanproducts, and calls nde hds Of
upon ler Majesty's Governient to acquaint the President of the sti-uggie after this vear. TleI akotas are no longer An
the United States that such action, hostile and unfair as it is experinent; they are a certainty, and not only have thousand'
to the welfare of the manufacturing population of Great Brit- found homes in tiieni, but also have lîundreds made fortunes»
ain and Ireland, is viewed with great disfavor in this coun-'Manitoba, beyond doubt, offers "fair fields and bright pros
try.' The resolution was carried with great enthusiasm." pects" to farmers, and it would be strange indeed if A i

did not take advantage of thern, for wlîerever rnoney is tO
WE beg to inform our very inexact contemporary, the nade, there will the Yankee be found. But Canada is not

Montreal Herald, that the figures given in a recent article in like Manitoba. Anyone vho bas ever traveled extenSlM ~throughi the Dominion could not be otherwise than inîpressed
this journal anent the amounts received in Great Britain as ta
customs revenues were obtained from fountain head--a Blue of the railroad unes can be seen mile after mile that do l
Book issued by the British (Governmnent. The Herald dodges presentIlfairer fields" by any means Even if the
the question. We had stated that the customs revenue of are ail that the CANADIAN MANUFACTURER intimates, it nWst

Grea Brtainwas"dervedchiely ronidutes iposd ~ be acknowledged that American energy is trot. neglecting the"*'Great Britain was derived chiefly fro duties imposed uponoing te saine for everY
the commoinest necessaries of life," and to this the Herald took portion of Canada 1 There are States in the fiof less favored
exception, requesting a bill of particulars. We did not sayba d
that these duties were imposed upon all the necessaries of life, the day wil cone wlen irrigation will even make our desert
or that many of them were not on the free list. We gave a bloom ike a rose, If American fariners are going to
list of all dutiable articles and the rate of duty imposed upon then the CANADIAN MANUFACTURER lias great cause for'rejO'
theni ; and we also gave a table showing the revenue derived ing, for tefarmer aidl show eoieiwlît fealess eDsV

f rom importations of these articles into Gre it Britain for the We dont g t oe u .t
year ending March 31, 1889. These articles we classified in right sort, and neither ingratitude nor antunwillingness Vo
one class including tea, coffee, tobacco and dried fruit, the canie numbered among ber faults.
duty upon which aggregated £14,252,403; placing spirits,. 1V gives Canadians no pleasure to know that any people a
wines and all other imported articles in the other class, the in distress, and ahi Canada sympathizes with the
duty upon which aggregated only £5,718,788. And now farmers whose bard lot are driving theni away frontthe
comes the Herald and replies that while it is true that tea and they bad fondly hoped to establisb there. They have
coffee may be regarded as necessaries of life they are not so"a bard row to hoe,"and our information is that they li"v
much so as some other articles which are free in Great Britain; not passed tbe worst days of the (esperate struggle. Bt e
and that tobacco is not a necessity Vo the average Britisher, few days ago, on application froin somne of those s 1 fferi1g
but ranks with spirits and wines as a luxury. It also tells us Dakota farmers, the Dominion Minister of Agriculture sent A'
that dried -fruits are also luxuries. It moralizes upon the use agent Vo Dakota Vo arrange for a migration of fartlle'S to
of tobacco, claiming that it bas hurtful tendencies; and miti- Canada, where fairer flelds and brighter prospects await then
gates the point regarding dried fruits by saying that the Ail Canada will give tliese sturdy Americans a liearty
importations were smaDl-last year the duty derived forometis weicome.
source amounted o nearly $3,000,000. The weakess andles thou oet rd.t
ridiculousness of this denial is caracteristic of anti Protec- r eal aealto ow prei

inatooite lngsartclfornflawsLindor ompdetlitors. In fat,

tionists. We neyer intimathed that sugar, breadstuffsmeats, v thdut a lhar wtoe ite dsue diretse idOcatio
clothing, tools, implements, etc.,were noV on the Britishfreeistn bte psetin uo they beet aeuga sendte wnaktfor da

or that such things are no ableo duty wen imported into tg at this a h o are o er
Canada; and our contemporary should try Vo geV thte idea into duct of at least tbree factories. 1V is somet}iing newv Vo

exrtti e;teyra e rtainty, and mnotony aethousandsere

its head that it is no perversion of facts"ostatecertain f om s te a ha ueores
established facts and noV Vo sVaVeMotier similar facts. To canprosper i Canada without free acces Vo t reig tos-

paet s t farmes, ad thould bemstrcal nineed ifAerican

avoid the force of our argument it classes obaccoand id n t t th o er on ist

fruits as luxuries. This is enough Vo, cause a smiîe Vo ripple Reciprocity. We welcome thé admission, but would resPCt
over the countenance of the bronze statue of tme Duke of fully suggest Vo our esteened conendporary that in datita

business subject ike this, a litte nore care shouid beptakeWelwington.htreparingvits figures. Tose in the article in questionlregO

IN arecnt ssueof hisjournal, alluding Vo the prevailing glaringlv incorrect, tlîat they must bave proved very beWilde

preent" fire filds"ibsanemensfvenif he A

distress among the farmers of Dakota, we conmented upon t ae ing Vo careful readers. I says that one factory, iu
ci"good face " our esteemned St. Louis conteiporary Farn capacityo work 300 tons of beets per twenty four hiours, gi

Machinery tried o put upon the atter. That journal ing a yield of ten per cent. in sugar, wouid yied a d ily r

republishes our remarks and conimiexts thusly -duct of thairtn tons of sugar, or i 120 days 72,000,000 por

Editor Cassidey shows bis patriotism in the above. Canada or 36,000 tons. Clearly this shoud have been 7200h
lias appreciated his work in the most tubstantiamariner by pounds, or,600 tons. Again, kbe Adveriser says, "0 omp
recognizingbis as the most influentiaW trade journal in the basis of a ten per cent. y oeld, it would require 360,000 tont
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roots to supply one mill, and at fifteen tons per acre, a crop
area Of 240,000 acres would be necessary to grow the roots, or
8Y 2,400 farms, each having an average of ten acres in beets."

should have been 2,400 acres, and 240 farms ; 2,400
acres, at fifteen tons per acre, would produce 36,000 tons of
rota, being the supply required for a factory of 300 tons daily
Capacity. Again the Advertiser gives to the farmers who pro.
duce the beets for the factory $1,440,000 for the roots alone.
The 3,600 tons of sugar would probably realize for the manufac-
turer $4.50 per 100 pounds, or $324,000 for his season's out
turn of sugar. How is he to pay the farmers $1,440,000 for
heir roots ? This latter sum should have beer $144,000. The

4Bertiser sees an opening for three such factories in Canada.
the Dominion imports annually about 110,000 tons of raw
ar for retining purposes alone, there is an opening for thirty

t ltories of the capacity ýeferred to by that journal. With
aSe corrections, we heartily en lorse the views of the Adver-

e a to the bright prospects for the successful prosecution of
eet sugar industry in Canada. If the Reform press of

anada would take a candid survey of out position, it would
hat not only for sugar beets, but for iron, coal and nany
of our partially developed resources there is a large home

available ; and that for fat cattle and sheep, and for

e products of the dairy, we have the markets of Great Britain
to us on terins especially favorable. Our privileges there

c Cattle and sheep are the cause of very considerable envy to
Our1. Ieighbrs of the boasted sixty-nillion market.

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
cerertisements will be accepted for this location at the rate of tro
u:e»1 for thefirst insertion, and onîe cent for each subsepent

* sn^LE' BRANTFORD IRON STABLE Firr1s.-We lose nio

W'e can figure upon. Catalogue sent free. The B. G.
dale Co., Brantford, Canada.

p ALE--Plant for making Washers, consisting of power
With full set of dies, snall shears and tunbling barrel.

to 1 the only washer making machinery in Toronto. Apply
and 12 Pearl Street, Toronto.

AD
lYERBlue vats and fancy colors in wool and piece.

rcarriage green cloths, tricots, flannels, etc., etc. An at

ld engaged in the States. but desirous of coming to Can-
Address, GIUBELINUS, this paper.

ft 1 Y ALE. town east of Toronto, Two Set Woolen Mill,
Poer 9ipped and in good running order ; never failing water-
boa , nain building stone, 50xI50 feet, three stories; picker

~brick m4

fora h br, 24x 30, two stories ; railway and water convenient
Partic Ping, will sell with or without machinery. For further

'ars, address this office.

110 To LET.-Ten years lease; containing about
feet of floor space, titted up complete with engine,

f tures shafting, steam heating, gas light and water service
iVe r throughout; adjoining building can be had if desired

& orsac 3 j 10)
r each 3(XII0, with hoist. Apply to Samuel May

Adelaide Street west, Toronto.
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FOR SALE in Kent County, Michigan, the Buchanan Mill
property consisting of a first class lumbering mill the exten-
sive water power in connection with it including the entire
power furnished by the river with real estate on both sides of
sixteen acres, situate one mila fron Main Street of Lowell, a
rich farming country surrounding an excellent location for
paper mill,furniture factory, woolen mill and thei nany uses that
require power. Also a splendid home and fari of S71 acres
with buildings, fruit, evergreens etc. For further information
all at the premises of JAs. R. BUCHANAN, Lowell, Michigan.

To MANUFACTURERS-The Town of Thorold, Welland County,

Ontario, is a splendid site for manufactures of ail kinds, and
reasonable encouragement will always be given for the settle-
ment of bona fide industries. It, is situated on the boundary
between the Counties of Lincoln and We'land ; population,
3,000 ; lighted by electricity (public and private circuits) ;
electric street railway connection with the City of St. Cathar-
ines, four miles distant; nine miles from Niagara Falls; the
New and Old Welland Canals, also the Welland (G.T.R.) and
Niagara Central Railways, ail run through the town ; water
power fromn the canal ; bonded debt small ; situation, on the
brow of the mountain, overlooking Lake Ontario, most pic-
turesque; public health inot excelled ; five churches; first-class
Hi1gh school, also two Public and one Separate school. Any
information desired will be cheerfully given by application to
JAMEs LAWSON, Mayor.

A NEw industry is being developed near Brooklyn, says the
Hauts, N.S., Joirtnal. The tide deposit left on the banks of the
river Herbert, that Province, has been found to be the finest thirig
yet tried for mouldimg purposes, being superior in most respects to
sand. A Boston firm has purchased one hundred and seventy tons,
which are now being sent them.

A PREss despatch from Windsor, Ont., a few days ago, stated that
natural gas had been struck at a depth of 900 feet in the Kingsville,
Essex County, gas well district, and the flow was estimated at
20,000,000 cubic feet a day. The roar was deafening, and when
the vel was struck the drills were thrown high in the air. The
well is situated on the second concession of Gosfield, and is but 300
feet away from the Coste gusher.

It is now annoùnced that a conipany of British capitalists has
been formed to acquire from the representatives of the late John
Roach the ship-building yards and engine works at Chester, on the
Delaware river, and the Morgan Iron Works. The new corporation
is to be known as Roach's Shipbuilding and Engine Company (Lim-
ited), and it has been incorporated in Great Britain under the Con-
panies' Acts of 1862 to 1886. The preliminary prospectus sets forth
that the share capital is to be £600,000, divided into eight per cent.
preference shares of £10 each, £300,000 ; and ordinary shares of
£10 each, £300,000, of which a portion will be issued to the ven-
ders in part payment of purchase money. In addition to the share
capital a debenture capital of £300,000, in 15,000 six per cent. deben-
tures of £20 each is provided for. The prospectus announces that
the board of management in the United States will consist of John
B. Roach, President of the Chester Works ; George E. Weed,
President of the Morgan Iron Works; Henry Steers, President of
the Eleventh Ward Bank, and William Rowland, of New York city.
The National Bank of Scotland is named as the bankers of the new
corporation. For three years, from 1867 to 1890, the work executed
is put down as $828,616, $1,203,367 and $2,701,384 respectively,
and it is estimated that after paying six per cent. on the indebted-
ness, eight per cent. on the preference shares, and twelve per cent.
on the common shares, there would be a surplus of about $50,000
to meet expenses of administration and incidental disbursements.
The valuation placed upon the property as it stands to-day is
$2,357,261, not including good will. The amount to be paid to the
representatives of the estate is fixed at £800,000, payable partly in
cash and partly in ordinary shares, at the option of the directors.

August 15, 1890.
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This department of the Canuadian Manufacturer " is considered of D
special value to our readers because of the information coutained there- n
in. With a vieu to sustaining its interestingt features, friewels are in-
vited to contribute any items of information coming to their kuowledge a

reqardinj aty Canadian manufacturing enterprises. Be concise and f
explicit. State facts clearly, givinq correct naine and address of person e
or firin alluded to, and nature of business.-o

SLATER's new shingle mill at Vancouver, B. C., bas capacity to cutp
140,000 shingles per day.

THE tannery of Mr. Edward Conlin at DeThi, Ont., was destroyed 2

by fire August 2nd, loss about $5,000. f

MR. FRANK L. PATTON is establishing a new boot and shoe fac-

tory at Hebron, near Yarmouth, N.S. c

THE name of the Hamilton Bridge and Tool Company,Hamilton, f
Ont., has been changed to Hamilton Bridge Company.

THE Fredericton Soap Company has beei organized at Frederic- i
ton, N.B., with a capital stock of $10,000, for the manufacture of e
soap.s

THE British Columbia Tanning Company, Nanaimo, B.C., will
enlarge their business and engage in the manufacture of boots and
shoes.d

THE flouring and grist mills of Messrs. C. Macdonell & Sons, at a
Collingwood, Ont., were destroyed by fire August 10th, loss about
$35,000.

THE American Whip Company, Hamilton, Ont., will be incor-i
porated with a capital stock of $100,000, for the manufacture ofC
whips, lashes, etc.a

THE Kerr Vegetable Evaporating Company, Canning, N.S., haveC
made large additions to their works, and will do unusually large
business this season.N

PROMINENT business men of the towns of Galt and Preston, Ont.,'
are organizing a company to build and operate an electric railroadb
between the two places.f

THE Glassford Orgain and Piano Company, Chatham, Ont., bas-
been incorporated with a capital stock of $20,000 for the manufac-
ture of musical instruments.

Ma. GEO. H. FRosTr, of Nanaimo, B.C., bas been awarded the
contract by the Dominion Government for the erection of a light-
bouse at Camanno Point, B.C.

THE Keewatin Milling Company are building a 35,000 bushel ele-
vator at Griswold, Man. ; and Mr. W. P. Smith is also building a
30,000 bushel elevator at the same. place.

THE Provincial Exhibit Association of British Columbia will send
a fine exhibit to the Toronto Industrial Exhibition. An effort will
be made to eclipse the exhibit sent to Toronto a year ago.

THE Calgary Woolen Manufacturing Company is being formed at
Calgary, N. W.T., with a capital stock of $25,000, te take over and
operate the woolen mill and business of Messrs S. W. Shaw & Co.,
of that place.

THE Globe Tobacco Company, of Windsor, Ont., will probably
remove their works to London, Ont. The authorities of the latter
city will grant the usual favor of exemption from taxation for ten
years as an inducement.

MESsRs RoBINSON, FEILING & McMANu, Victoria, B.C., are
promoting a companty to be known as the British Columbia Tanning
and Manufacturing Company, with a capital stock of $200,000, for
the purpose indicated by the narme.

MEiSRsas. PALMER, CRoSSMAN & LAws have established a new
foundry and machine shop at Amherst, N.S., where they will
manufacture rotary sawnilis, shingle, lath and clapboard machines,
etc., and also do machinery repairs.

MEssts. FAIRBANK8 & Co., the well known pork packers of

Chicago, will establish a branch of their works at Montreal. So

much for the N.P. If the mountain will not go to Mohammed,
Mohammed must go to the mountain.

MESss. CowAN & Co., proprietors of the Galt Foundry, Galt,
Ont., inform us that their works are being run to their full capacity
-that they are full in all departients. Included in work in hand

are three large boilers for water works at &t. Thomas, Ont.

Mi. R. WHITELAW, of Woodstock, Ont., is building flour and

oatimeal mills at Pilot Mound, Man. The flour mill is to be 36x40

eet ; the oatmeal mill 24x24 feet; kiln 22x22 feet, and the engin"
ouse 22x24 feet. It is to be in running order in September.

MESSRS. WILLIAM AND DAVID YUILE, glass manufacturers,
Montreal, and others have been incorporated under the naine of the
Diamond Glass Company, with a capital stock of $10,00, for the

manufacture of window glass and glassware of every description,etW•

MEssRs. W. BELL & CO., Guelph, Ont, manufacturers of organe
nd pianos, will make a fine exhibit of their instruments at th

orthcoming Exhibition at Kingston, Jamaica. The company Wei

stablish agencies for the sale of their goods in all the chief centra
f the West India Islands.

MESSR$. HOOPER & Co., of West Selkirk, Man., have recentiy
put in a plant for the manufacture of the fish boxes used by the
ish companies on Lake Winnipeg. They expect to supply abot
25,000 this season, Until this year all the boxes were import

rom Toronto and Hull, Que.

THE Dominion Minister of Marine is calling for tenders for the

onstruction of a steel screw steamer for buoy and ighthouse Ber,

vice in British Columbia, of the following dimensionsM: leigth, 170

eet ; breadth, 31 feet ; depth, 13-6 feet. The tenders are

nelude the building of the vessel, hull, machinery, tackie and

equipments, as specified.
THE Citizens' Natural Oil and Gas Company, of Kingsville,

truck a fine flow of natural gas in their well near that town a fe

days ago. This well is about 300 feet from the great gusher NO.1

of the Ontario Natural Gas and Oil Company, and about the.sam
depth-1,020 feet. It is estimated that the flow of gas will be
about 15,000,000 cubic feet a day.

A CoMiANY has been formed at Victoria, B.C., under the title

the British Columbia Brewing Company, for the purpose of a cqUU
ing and extending the Vancouver Brewery, owned by Mr. Thoino
Carter. The object is to supply the«demand for lager beer. le
also the intention to add a distilling department. The estima
cost of the plant for the brewery extension, including working
tal, is placed at $75,000.

AMoNO a boom of loge at Leamy & Kyle's mill, on False
Vancouver, is a tree cut into four 24-foot logs taken from one

tree, which is one of the largest specimens of the Douglas firftb*

has ever been cut in this Province, whose record for giants of ur
forest is world-wide. These four logs were respectively eighty-f ii

inches, seventy-six inches, seventy inches and sixty inches, anblr
none of them was there a knot or other defect. The total nuŸae
of feet of lumber that can be cut out of this tree is 28,614---

couver, B.C., World.
THE tannery building of the new British Columbia Tanning a

Manufacturing Company at Victoria, B.C., has been completd a
operations commenced. The main building is forty-eight by i .g1
feet in size, with four flats. Heavy stock will be made princlPtka
Sheep-skin tanning will also be done, and the company wil l 101 f
specialty of tanning buckskin from the abundant local suppîY

deer skins obtainable. It is also the intention to establish a8e

factory in connection, where shoes will be manufactured wholes"'

for the provincial trade. The manufacture of gloves and mitts
also be undertaken.

Ma. W. H. LAw, of the Central Bridge Works, PeterbOrou

Ont., has been awarded contracta for the construction Offr
bridges te be put up in Ontario county. Three of them arefo

Whitby township, two to be put up at Brooklin. The other '
are for Pickering township, and will be put up at Cairmont large
Pickering village. The Central Bridge Works have also a
contract to fill for the Grand Trunk Railway. It includ 16l

bridges for the Northern and Northwestern Railway, onfe of
feet span, two of 102feet span and one of sixty-five feet spanll
trestle and other work.

THE McKinnon Dash and Hardware Company, St. Cathat

Ont., have sent us their 1890 illustrated catalogue and price lis

goods manufactured by them, in which is includedleather ders,

whip sockets, buggy boots, valances, buekle loops, leather fe18 ts,

curtain lights, knob eyelets, top props, knobs, prop nuts, toe"
etc. The aim of this company has always been to make the their
goods of their kind, to lead in improvements and to increaseg ¡0
trade. With this end in view they have made numerous change,
style of goodas since the publication of their previous catalogue

The trade are invited to send for this new catalogue.

THE Acme Silver Company, Toronto, have removed their la
manufactory froin their old quarters, 35 Wellington Street, towi

large building in Hayter Street, formerly known as the R. S. hlt
liams' piano factory. The property isl 150x64, and wa rtbe
for $30,000. The factory consiats of six stories, and cover
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entire lot. Since the purchase Maiaging Director Parker lias
expended $15,000 in remodeling and fitting. This concern gives
employment to 110 men, making the Acme one-of the largest silver-
plate manufacturing concerns in Canada. The company have suf-
ficient of foreign and domestic orders in to keep the factory going
at full pressure for the next four months.

THE fire committee of the Moncton, N.B., City Council have
decided to recommend the purchase of 500 feet of jacket hose, sane
as now in use, froi the American Fire Hose Company, and 500 feet
of the Maltese Cross carbolized rubber hose froi the Gutta Percha
and Rubber Manufacturing Company, of Toronto. The latter is a
higher priced hose than the jacket, but is highly recommended, and
is especially valuable, as it does not require special pains in drying
and is moreeasily cleaned after use in muddy weather. The city of
Halifax in purchasing 2,000 feet the other day decided to take the
whole quantity in Maltese Cross, which is in use there and gives
great satisfaction.. - Moncton, N.B., Times.

A FEW days ago Mr. Joseph Cove, of Amherst, N.S., showed us
a sash balance and window lock for which he has just obtained the
patent in Canada and expects soon to have patented in the United
States. The invention is very simple, and can be applied to old as
well as iew sashes, at a cost of not more than twenty-five cents a
window. The balance simultaneously opens the window at top
aid bottomii to any required distance, without the use of weights,
while the lock is a very ingenious contrivance to prevent the win
dow fron beinmg further openied when raised a few inches for the
aamission of air, thus making the window burglar proof. Mr.
Cove intends to forni a company to place this invention on the mar-
ket.- Maritime Sentio'l.

WE are in receipt of a large and beautiful colored lithograph
issued by Messrs. John P. Mott & Co., Halifax, N S., having
reference to the chocolates, brona and cocoa nanufactured by theni.
These articles, we are assured, are most excellent in quality and
flavor, and are comforting to old or young, robust or feeble. These
goods are well and favorably known throughout Canada, and are on
sale in all the best stores ; and are fast supplanting similar goods of
foreign production. The lithograph, which is the product of the
Toronto Lithographing Company, Toronto, is a work of art, its
beautiful desigu and artistic execution guaranteeing for it preserva-
tion as such. Messrs. Mott & Co. are to be congratulated on the
elegant card the Toronto Lithographing Company have prepared
for theni.

As the manufacturers abroad claim that the supply of ivory is too
small to meet the demands of industry and art, an extensive indus-
try bas arisen in France to supply an artificial substitute for nat-
ural ivory. Until recently the substitute used has been obtained by
iiterjecting white wood with chloride of lime, under strong pres-
sure. Within a short time, however, it has been established that a
substitute may be preparel with the bones of sheep and waste
pieces of deer and kid skins. The bones are for this purpose
macerated and bleached for two weeks in chloride of lime, then
heated by steam along with the skin so as to form a fßuid mass, to
which are added a few hundredths of alum.; the mass is thon fil-
tered, dried in the air, and caused to harden in a bath of alui, the
result being white tough plates, which are more easily worked
than natural iory.

AMONO the important industries establishied in Toronto within the
last year is the Eno Steam Generator Company, Limited, with an
authorized capital under Dominion charter of $100,000, of which
$50,000 is paid up. Its object is the manufacture of steam appli-
ances, prominently the Eno steam generator, a device of much
intereat to steam users and manufacturers. By its use the cou-
sumption of fuel is reduced fifteen to twenty-five per cent., or boiler
capacity is increased twenty to thirty-five cent., without increase in
consumption of fuel, and boiler kept clean. The company guaran-
tees these results, and judging by the nanes appearing on the
directorate the company's guarantee is worth all it expresses, and
no one, after seeing the intense circulation produced, would doubt
that these results are obtainable. Orders are coming in faster than
they can fill them, and already increased manufacturing facilities
are being contemplated. At its first annual meeting, held on Wed-
nesday last, the following officers were elected from the new Board
of Directors :-President, Benjamin Westwood ; Vice-Presidents,
Samuel Corrigan, Alexander Stewart and W. A. Wilkes; Managing
Director and Secretary-Treasurer, Sturgeon Stewart ; Mechanical
Superintendent, John M. Clements. Their offices and factory are
located at 7 Richmond Street West, where the generators can be
seen in full operation.

A WELL equipped planing-mill is the effreient factor in the devel-
opment of the building trade, and in recent years factories devoted
te the production of manufactured timber have been brought to a

very high stage of perfection. In dealing with the industria
resources of Bridgetown it is right that proninent mentions
be iade of the Bridgetown Sash, Door and Blind Factory, an
tution that has greatly facilitated building operations in tis see0
tion of Nova Scotia, and in no small degree lias contributed toth
industrial thrift of the place. This factory, which is owned by
Messrs. Fisher & Shaw, was established in 1883, and is one of the
best equipped establishments of its kind in the country, being Sup,
plied with the iost improved modemrnmachinery, operate-d bY
twenty five horse power steam engine, while employment is el,
to three hands, which are increased in busy seasons. The produ
of this factory, made from thorouglhly seasoned lumber of the bes
quality, consists of doors, sashes, blinds, windows, window fr3ain0s
door frames, balisters and all kinds of mouldings, church pews an
everything pertaining to church and bouse furnishings. Doors a
turned cut from one dollar upwards, sashes fron fifty centS
blinds from two dollars. The products of this establishment hav0
a standard reputation on the market, and an extensive trade i0
done in this section of the Province. Contracts are entered r
for church and school work and building supplies of all kiîd8.*
Messrs. Fisher & Shaw enjoy every facility for promnptly and e
ciently executing the largest contracts, and those placing ord
with this reliable louse may depend upon every satisfactioni
given them. Bridgetown, N.S., Monitor.

THE new dredge, which is being built at Turpel's wams for
Rithet, and which is designed for use in the harbor of Victorts,
will, when completed, be a splendid piece of work and will, in fac
be the best appointed thing of the kind on the Pacific Coast. ry
will be what is known as a " Standard Dredge," its machine0r
coming from Welland, Ontario, where the patents are owied.
is to be capable of dredging down to 38 feet, and to have a capact
of 1,000 yards a day. She will be provided with an imm"'i
amount of engine power, and will be built as strongly as wood1a
iron can make lier. She will have 180 knees in lier of DOUgl.
pine, and in addition there will be used in ber construction aboa
100,000 feet of lunber. She will be 90 feet long over all ; 30fe*t
beani and 7 feet deep fromin her main deck, and 17 feet 7½ inch
from lier upper works. She will have twelve tiers of keels(onl fore
and aft, all of 85 feet long Douglas fir, dimensions 6 by 11 i nchr
Her botton planks will be 4 inches thick and 9 inches wide, ber
deck planking being of 3 inches. Her deck beams are 12 inchesb>
16 inches, and her cylinder tinmbers 12 inches by 24 inches. ]er
stern posts will be 21 inches square, two of them at each CO
Her bow anchors are to be 24 inches square by 68 feet long, O0
her stern anchors 16 inches by 68 feet. Truss rods of 21 inches8 g
right through ber, while all along her sides are substantial t
diagonal rods also running throeuglh her from stem to keelson.
expected she will be launched in about two months, by which tii"0

it is hoped her machinery will have arrived, when no time W il
lost in conpleting lier. The dredge, wlhen in workingr order'
be a credit to all connected with ber, and be a mnagnificent tribUt
to the enterprise of ber owner.--Victoria, B C., Golonist.

Mimico, the new manufacturing centre now rapidly building a
is but a short distance fron the western boundary of Toronto, ,
easily accessible by the railroads. Speaking of the new work1
being established there, Hardware says : Thomas Macdon d
Ce. are putting up a large factory, '75 feet long, and proportiona
large in its other dimensions. It will be finished by the en thO
October. Galvanized iron ware articles will be the product ofty
industry carried on in this large establishment. Their big fser-
on Sherbourne Street in this city will also be kept running ut
dan Bros., of the J. F Pease Furntace Co., Queen Street, are P
ting up a building 175x50 feet and two storeys high. This factorl
will supplement the one the company has now in operation<l<i
Queen Street. When the new one gets running the company )W'
have nothing to import. All their stock will be of native nan fo
ture. Seventy-five feet of the new building will be used as a i b>
dry for naking registers, etc. They will be at work in'
November. Mr. James Morrison's factory is expected to be b
ning before the first of November. It is to be three storeysb.hh5
and 40x150 feet, built of brick and stone. In addition to tii
and copper work now done by Mr. Morrison, there will be a C0
delier department in the Mimico factory. The manufactory ».
Adelaide Street here will continue to turn out the saine WarOe
usual. Keith & Fitzsimmons are putting up a brass foundry wer
will be manufactured plurbers' supplies and ornamneital btra
work. Mr. McNally is making good progress with his glue facbe
There are other industries, but they either are not expected tO
running this fall, or are not within the province of the trb
represented by this journal. The roads are being graded thro
fron the lake shore, and soon the place will be ready for ind"
occupation."
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LL uigh seventy years ago a family came to Ontario from Ire-
od, the last member of which was buried last month. Robert
R ber was born in Antrim, Ireland, in 1819, and was the youngest

a family of five. When he was two years old his father and
other with their children emigrated to Canada and settled at
Iara. When the four boys were old enough they went into the
0 len and paper mills at Crooks' Hollow, above Dundas, which

the property of the father of the late Hon. Adam Crooks. The
G ralearned the business, and some time before 1850 went to

eorgetown and set up a woolen mil, the business being carried on
W.er the style of William Barber & Bros. The four brothers were

am, James, Joseph and the youngest Robert. Some little timeafter the mill at Georgetown was working Robert went to Streets-
e and started another woolen business. This mill was the pro-
7erty of William Barber & Bros., but the style of the firin was

arber Bros. Robert was followed to Streetsville by William, and
o brothers built up an extensive business. In 1862 a big fire

estroyed the mills, but such was the energy of the firm that eight
'10thsafter the fire cloth wasagainbeingsent from the reconstructed

• When the woolen business was removed to Streetsville, the
oill at Georgetown was turned to making paper under the manage-

t of James, and is running yet for the well-known Barber &
ii Company, of Toronto, its management being in the hands of

6 R., a son of James. In 1884 the affairs of the Streetaville
becane involved, and the mill passed into other hands. He

e 011e son and three daughters : the son being Mr. R. B. Bar-
Of the Georgetown mill. The remains were taken to George-

S-Toro(to Globe.
J IE three steamers-the Empress ot India, Empress of Japan and

e" of China-which are to carry on the Imperial mail service
tle Canadian Pacific Railway to China and Japan, are now mak-
rapid progresa towards completion at the yards of the Naval

eas18tructbon and Armaments Company, Barrow-in-Furness. The
d1press of India is so far advancednhat she will be launched with

e ceremnony on August 30th, and leave for the Pacific, probably
ay Of Australia, about November lst. The other two vessels
oilow at intervals of about two months, i.e., about January lst

t4 I<arch lst respectively. Arrangements are being made for
thog ratels te ail eastern pointa. and an agreement bas been con-

cluded with the P. and O. Company for the issue of round-the-
world tourists' tickets. That no expense or trouble has been spared
the Barrow Company and the Canadian Pacifie authorities to make
the service equal to any afloat, may be judged by a few details of
the vessels. They are twin-screw steamers, of 10,000 horse-power,
a gross tonnage of 5,700, and are contracted to do 18 knots on the
measured mile, and 16 knots on a 400 miles'sea trial. The dimen-
sions are : Length between perpendiculars, 485 feet; breadth,
moulded, 51 feet; and depth, moulded, 36 feet. Each vessel will
be lightly rigged with pole-masts and fore and aft canvas, and the
form, both under and above the water, is of such symmetry and
finish as to ensure propulsion at the high speed required. The
greatest possible attention has been paid to precautions for the
safety of the vessels. The plans were submitted to Mr. White, the
Superintendent of Naval Construction at the ' Admiralty, and
approved by him before construction was commenced. There is,
too, a completely-divided set of engines and boilers, and the great-
est possible strength has been concentrated in them,so that the can-
vas will not be required except to hold to hold the vessels down in
a heavy gale. The accommodation for passengers is extensive and
luxurious. Each vessel will carry 120 first-class, 50 second and 300
steerage, as well as nearly 4,000 tons of cargo. On the upper deck
an extra promenade is provided for the use of passengers in the
heaviest weather, while a good many special state rooms are also to
be found on this deck. On the lower deck, which is 220 feet long,
there is a covered promenade of 100 feet, where shelter and fresh air
may be sought in wet weather ; while the dining saloon, library and
other parts of the saloon accommodation, are richly upholstered. A
special feature will be made of the second-clama travel, which the
Canadian Pacific authorities believe may be extensively developed.
They believe, too, the whole traffic by this route is capable of much
expansion. Western ideas have of late permeated the life of China,
and especially of Japan, that the people of these countries are trav-
elling far more than they did formerly ; while the success which has
already attended the effort to divert the tea and general Eastern
trade to the Canadian route, is a good augury of what may be
expected when this increased and improved accommodation is avail-
able. The total cost of the three vessels is estimated at between
£600,000 and £650,000.-Lind<>n, Caitadian Gazette.

CANAD A'S GREAT

XNDUSTRIAL FAIR
SEPT. 8thto_20th, 1890

The Best and Largest Exhibition in the Dominion of Canada, and attended
annually by over 250,000 visitors.

The Newest and Best Attractions Attainable.
BRIGHTER AND GREATER THAN EVER.

The best time to visit the Metropolis of Ontario. Cheap Excurs'ons and Low Rates on ail Railways, etc.

Entries positively Close August 16th.
For Prize. Lists, Entry Forms, and ail other Information, address

H. J. HILL,
Manager, Toronto.

sdWITHROW,

President.

1
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PATENTS
Obtained in Canada, United States, Great Britain

and all Foreign Countries.

Trado Marks, DusisandCopyrights Rogistut.
examinations and Reports as to Validity. Searches made.

Infringements investigated. Assignments and Agree-
ments drawn. Advice on Patent Laws, etc.

R OIHAUGI & GO .0 Exzperts lanPatent CauseS
Canadian Bank of Commerce Building (2nd floor),

TORON TO.

ONTARI CANOE CO'Y, Lid.
PETERBQROUGH,_ONTARIO.

a NTNRZOROU NOAWNS.
OPEN CANONS, SKrPPS,

DUQEND 0AN01, R0W 304T8,
SIIand CAmONS, SIer.U KuTAUI,

Tents and Camp Furniture. SEND THRE CENTAP FOR

lAPINER CERINT COI
NAPANEE MILLS, - ONTARIGl

MANUFACTURERS OF

HYDRAULIC CEMENT
Warranted equal, if not superior, to

any native cement,
and a good, for most uses, a8 Portland.

Full particulars of strength, tests, etc., furnished on applicati'
Endorsed by leading Cities, Engineers, Railways and others.

ROACI LIME. ticularly for paper manufacture"ROACHUNE.gas purifyimg, etc.

JAMAIOA EXHIBITION, 1891.

A XIIINwill b. held in Kingston, Jamalca, in Januay 1891, ofIiodAnr u m ufacturesand work. o art, togeber with exhibitsf workso
machinery and industrial and agricultural products from Great Britain, other COUD
and colonies..rso

In view of the geographicai relation of the Island of Jamaica wlth the "ea POIWo
Canada. and the nature and extent of the import oJamaica, as well ast te P
of LheIsland, the Goveraument ox Canada acoepted an invitation of the GoveriI
Jamica ta participateln sncb Exhibition, wihs vlew of obtainlng anexteflhiOn Of 0
kets for the products and manufaeture. of Canada.

Tbe Canadan Government will undertake to psy freight of all approved exbibits
Entrie. muet be made ual later than September 801h nex; and the lateit dbt

whlch exhibit. can be snt forward from Halifax, N.@., or St. John, N.B. ,will be ab0
October 20th'. as ail exhibit. must be Iu Jamalca early in December. rpon

Mr. Adam, Brown, M.P., ha. been appointed Honorary Commiu.ioner to
Canada at the Exhibition. nto e

Forme of application and general information can be obtained on application ;00
Honorary Commissianer, Hon. Adam Bron, at Hamilton, Ont., Mi. H. B.
Sretary Department of Agriculture, Ottawa,or ir. Frederic NichollO, S«

Canadian Manufacturer.' Association, Toronto.
By order of the Miniater of Agriculture.

Ottawa, July 24, 1890. Secrtary Dept. of AgriCult'"*

FIRE PROTECTION.
BUILDINGS EQUIPPED

AUTOXA'Q
SPRINZLEP.S

ROBERTMITCHELL&CO.
HOrNTRAL BRAIS WORKS,

Writefoerestimates MONTREAL

TIE WEILINGTON MTI.
LONDON, ENOLAN99

GEN UINE EMERI
OAKEY'S Flexible Twilled EMery Cloth.
OAKEY'S Flint Paper and Glass Paper.
OQ.4ýKEY'S Emery Paper, Black Lead, etc.

Prime Modal and Highest Award, Philadeiphia, 1876, for Superlcrity of Qnality, SkilfulManufacture, Sbarpness, Durahillty. and Uniformlty of Grain.

ManuUIoturers: JORN OAEEY SONS, Wen.Igto MUs,
westmi.str BriadeaRd,Le.i.a., .

Enquiries should be addreused to

JOHN (OJAN, 467 St. Paul St., MONTREAL.

The Barber & Ehis Comp'li
VOS. 43,45, 47, 4A BAl1ST;

• ACCOINT• BOO>KS
mfalb -we omamee u as w.aass

PAPER ME~S MADE FQB AI L LSS of G>OOOS
CorrespondenceSolicited.

TORONTO - ONTARIO•

W. STAHLSOHMI DT & 0
PIR 19&T 0Nu 0Q19 1F

- MAUUFACTURER F--

School, Office, Church and Lodge Furniture.

Rotsy Desk No. 50.
SEND POR CIRCULARS A». PRICE LIST. - - Name tis

128
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. f. SÂDLER, Proprietor.

ROBIN i SADLER
MANUFACTURERS OF

LEATHER
- BELTING

Il9 BAY STREET,- NOTRE DAME ST.

«TORONTO. a> MONTREAL.
Lace Leather, Loom Strapping, Cotton and Rubber Belting

and Ceneral Mill âuppíies.

C. F. CLEVELAND.

J. L. GOOH UE & 00.
JANUFAC''JRER8 OF SUPERIOR QUALITY

LEATHE R
DANVILLE,

BELTING
- QUE;

As Saw Mill work is the hardest that Belting has to do, we refet
by Permission to

.%Q% Gihnour & Co., Trenton, Ont.; The Rathbun Co., Deseronto, Ont.; Mesrs. Boyd Caldwell &
$k, Oarleton Place, Ont.; The E. B. Eddy Manfg. Co., Hull, Que.; Messrs Bèck & Co., Pene-

taguishene, Ont.; Mesers. 'latt & Bradley, Oaselman, Ont.; Messrs. Hall, Neilson & Co.,
Three Rivers, Que.; Oookshire Mils Co., Sawyerville, Que.; The Bennett Saw Mill

Co., New Westminister, B.O. ; The Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantford,
Ont.; The Wm. Hamilton Manf; o., Peterborough, Ont.
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BAINWAGON
MANUFACTURERS OF

Co.

LIGHT RUNNING

FAR, SPRING 0 FREIGHT WAGON$
Also Heavy Sleighs and Steel Skein Log Trucks.

SEND FOR PRICES TO

BAIN WAGON CO. Woodstock, O1ti

URRIGHT PIANOS
REED ORGANS

CHURCH PIPE ORGANS
soEIOR _QLA.LITY

IN MATERIAL, WORKMANSHIP AND TONE, MODE
IN DESIGN, AND CONTAINING ALL THE LATESI

PRACTICAL IMPROVEMENTS KNOWN.

Recommended by Lea4ing Municians throuighout the Wor

SEND FOR CATALOGUES TO

W. BELL & CO., EADOFIE GUELPH, N
LONDON. ENG,. SYDNEY, N.S.W,, AND TORONTO, HAMILTON & LONDON. ONT.

q
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The Chatham JVanufacturing Co., Ltd., Chatham, Ont.
MANUFACTURERS NOT ONLY OF

The Chatham
•Wagon

Çà

~~ ê

BUT OF ONE

AND

TWO HORSE LORRI ESWITH AND

WITHOUT

SPRINGS.

m1
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Millers' and Manufacturers'
INSURANCE COMPANY.

TCOGK AND MUTUAL.

OBJECTS.
2. T Prevent by all possible means the occurrence of avoidable fires.

UMtN0Obvate heavy losses f rom the fires that are unavoidable by the
3 rfthe work done in mills and f actories.

the 4,,riucethe c8t of insurance to the lowest point consistent with
covJInuct of the business.

METHODS.
d~iaks Will be inspected by a competent offioer of the company, who

n lIch suggestions as to improvements required for safety against

A4 a ssp ncen a terms
befor the mautual interests of ail concerned.

uch e dencewill be placed upon the obligation of members to
auconduces of discipline, order, and cleanliness in the premises

as Conu to safety.
s î eonts are employed and the company deals only with the prin-
80 etablishments insured by it, conditions and exceptions which

'sifilead the insured and promote controversy and litigation in
I,~nent Of losse will thus be avoided.

"A hiii Perfect method of insurance must, in the nature of things, be
t'4i*ich the self-inteet of the insured and the underwiters are

and this has been the object aimed at by the organizers of this

). OWLAND, JAMES GOLDIE,

Vioo-Prsident. Presiaent.
' HSCOTT, Managing Director.

Qd «' li or Inaurance and other information deaired, pleaae
ch 8EAN, oANUFACTURERt'.URANCE COMPANY

t10h 6Street, Toronto.

x

THE MANUFACTURERS'

{,ir and g HiEAd OFICsr

HEAD OFFICE:

Traders' Bank Building
61-63 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

Issues Lite Policies upoun apiproved plans.

Issues Accident Policies containing ail moderi
features.

AUTlIORIZED CAPITAL:

Life Company,
Accident Company,

- $2,",000.04
- - 1,o0,000.00

OFFICERS:
SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD, P.C., G.C.B. - - PRESIDENT.

VIcE-PRESIDENTS;,
GEORGE GOODERHAM, EsQ., WILLIAM BELL, Esq.

President Bank of Toronto. Organ Mnfr, Guelph.

D. PARKES FACKLER, New York, Consulting Actuary.

August 15, 1890. THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER. 131
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A. E. CARPITI, Preu. J. H. Niw, Vice-Pres. IENRY NEW, Sec.-Trea8.

THE HAMIL TON AND TORONTO

SEWER PIPE CO'Y,
(LIMITEDJ

HAMILTON, CANADA.
SUCCIESSORS T IO

The Campbell Sewer Pipe Co. and
The Hami/ton Sewer Pipe Co.

-MANUFACTRER oF--

STIAM-?HSSE, SALT-GLALEO
VITRIFIED

SEWER PIPE,
FLUE PIPES, CHIMNEY TOPS and

SMOKE PREVENTIVES.
Established 1860.

"LA GRIPPE" PERFECTION
FRICTION GRIP PULLEY.

PatentedjFeb. 4,'1890.

wi [o. IO

CD

.r

(Di

Steel Rim can be applied to old pulleys. Pulys furnished for anty work and
guaranteed.

Send for price of any pulley or cutoff coupling you may need, giving dimensions of
pale od shsttand work to be dore.

Waterous Engin., Works Ce., Birantford, Canada.

Canadian Rubber Goe
OF MO]E A.L

Capital, - - - $2,OOOOO.

A .ALLAN,
President.

J. O. GRAVEL,

Sec'y-Treas.

F. SCHOLES,

Man. Direc.

Soe Ageft la

Manufactur~'o9
the Forsyth

Searnlee
Rubber

for the
of Canada.

SUPERZOR QUAITT RUMUR o IOOD

Our BUU8ER DELTING is Unequalled in AmeIÎ"
All kinds of Rubber Packings. Rubber Engine, Hydrant4

Suction, Steam, Brewers' and Fire Hose. Rubber
Valves, Car Springs, Wringer Rolls, Carriage

Cloths, Blankets, etc., etc.

MOULD GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Ou GAUDEN ROSE is the Bost in the
HEAD OFFICES AND FACTORY, MONTREAL.

J. J. McGILL, Managep.

WES TERN BRANCH, Cor. Yonge & Front S
J. H. WALKER, Manager. TORONTO'

0LDW & McCULLOGO
GALT, ONT.

Have the following SECOND-HAND MACHINÉtY, whic

they offer cheap and on reasonable terms.

Iron Turning Lathe, 18 feet bed, 32 inch swing.

80 H. P. Automatic Cut-off Engine.
80 H. P. Ingles & Hunter Engine.

80 H. P. Dickey, Neill & Co. Engine.

50 H. P. Slide Valve Engine, our own make.

35 H. P. Kelley & Co. Engine.
40 H. P. Corless Engine and 50 H. P. Boiler, only a short time in use.

30 H. P. Slide Valve Engine, our own make.
25 H. P. Kelley & Co. Engine.
30 H. P. Brown Engine.
20 H. P. Beckett Engine.
25 H. P. Westinghouse Engine. be
20 H. P. Slide Valve Engine, at D. Morton & Sons, Hamilton,

replaced by a Wheelock Engine.

A great many second-hand Boilers, all thoroughly tested, and comnple

al mountings, from 50 H. P., down; also several secondb

Planers and Matchers, Moulding Machines and other Wood

Working Machines. For particulars address

Goldie & 1McCulloch,

132 August 15, 110.
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THE CANADIAN LOCOMOTIVE & ENCINE CO.,. Ltd.
KINGSTON, + ONTnRIO.

4()C()notlVe Marl MANUFIACTUIIRRSOF

Omotive, -Marinne & Stationary I3ngines•
BOILERS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Sole Licensees and Manufacturers for Canada of Armingtou & Sims' High Speed Engines, The "Cycle" Gas Engine, Atkinson's
Patent, The " Hazelton " Boiler.

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES OF THE ABOVE ON APPLICATION.

FrI NOTICE.
The Canadian Locomotive & Engine

Ci- T -4-1U filiOg % i h

AIND 'llMS' HIGHe StraPERNGINE FOR ELECTRIC LIOgTPLANT, &C

TheStrajalit Li]
8igle and Double Valve, and Compound.

Wiliams
k0 "orlandt Sti.et,

Thirty to

Co., Limited, of Kingston, untario, nave
the Exclusive License for building our

Improved Patent High Speed Engine for

the Dominion of Canada, and are furnished

by us with Drawings of our Latest Im-

provements.

(Signed),

ARMINGTON & SIMS.

PROVIDENCE, R.I., Nov. 18, 1889.

ne Engine
Two Hundred and Fifty H.P.

& Potter, Cen'i Agents,
NEW YORK QITY, U.S.A,

a

Cà
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DIRECTORY.

Acids and Aniline Dyes.

THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;
Detroit, U.S.A.-Importers of every Descrip-

THE WHITMAN & Bý
TURING CO., St. Ca
facturers of mowingà
knives, sections, guard1
tus complete, sprng ke

Bridge Bu

DOMINION BRIDGEC
at Toronto, Ontario,i
Buur l ioeîaai

:AÂS. CNIANLTT f32 SaokvirlWE t.,WToEBT toEO t.
CANADIAN LICENSE for WARREN WEBSTER & CO. l

NEWLANDS & CO.
CALT, CANADA.

MANUFACTURERS 0F0

GLOVE AND SHOE LININGS
SASKA TO H EW AN BUFFALO ROBES.

BUFFALO FUR CLOTH COATS.
BLACK DOG SKIN CLOTH COATS.

SEND FOR PRICE LISTS.

ARNES MANUFAC-
tharines, Ont.-Manu-
and reaping machine
plates, cutting appara-
ys and cotters. etc.

uilders.

CO. (Limited),-Shops
and Lachine, Quebec.
ron Railway and High-

Dye Stuffs.

ILLE & CO.(succes.
r & Son), Montreal.-
chemicals required by

rs, paper-makers, and
ens,cottons,leather, &c.

SON, Windsor, Ont.;
r full line of Pure

oods and Extracts
rements of Woollen and

)OD & CHEMICAL
Canada for Mucklow &
ih Dyewoods and Dye-
Extract, Cudbear, and
dyeing. Stocks kept

nto.

REDITH, Montreal:
Aniline Co., Berlin,

'he Stamford Manufac-
, Dyewoods and Dye-
mes Musprat & Sons,
, Bleaching Powders,

Cotton, Woolen and

Edge Tools, Saws and Hardware.
WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING

CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ontari'
Canada. - Manufacturers of axes, scythes'
forks, hoes, rakes and edge tools.

Gloves.
W. H. STOREY & SON, Acton, Ont.-Mana-

facturers of fine gloves and mitts in every var'
ety and style.

Hoists and Elevators.
LEITCH & TURNBULL, Canada Elevta

Works, cor. Queen and Peter Streets, Harn
ton, Ont.-Patent Safety Hydraulic,
and Power Elevators. Telephone connectiD

Hubs, Spokes, Handles, Etc.

F. W. HORE & SON, Hamilton, Ont.-Manu
facturers of wheels, wheel material, shafts'
poles, etc.

COWAN & CO., Galt.-Manufacturers of eerf
description of wood working machinery.

Kait Goods.
S. LENNARD & SONS, Dundas--Manufso'

turers of plain and fancy hosiery.

Machine Tools.

JOHN BERTRAM & SONS, Dundas.
chine tools and wood working machio
Toronto wareroom, 58 Yonge St. Agents-
The Polson Iron Works Co. MontrealWOO
room, Craig St. Agents for Quebec
Machinery Supply Association, Montreal.

Malleable Iron.
THE OSHAWA MALLEABLE IRON CG.'

Oshawa, Ont.-Manufacturers of mal
iron castings, to oraer, for all kinds of
cultural Implements and miscellaneOus
poses.

tion Pure Aniline Dves for Cotton and Wool- way Bridges.
len Manufacturers. Dyed Samples furnished
on application. Address all correspondence
to Head Office, Detroit, Mich

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL McARTHUR,CORNE
CO., sole agents in Canada for Farbenfabri- sors to John McÂrthur
ken, vormals Friedr Bayer & Co., Elberfeld, Offer at ciosest figures
Germany, and Read, Halliday & Sons, Hud- soap-boiiers, ou refine
dersfield, England.-Ail shades for woolen, manulacturers of wooiie
cotton, leather, and paper manufacturers.
Latest information on dyeing as well as dyed THEO. H. EATON &
samples on application. Detroit, U. S. A.-Ca

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes- Ded for th e
sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.- Gotto ut ure
Supply of best quality at closest prices. Every
description of coloring materials required by DOMINION DYEWO
manufacturers of woollens, cottons, silks, GO.,sole agents in C
Faper, leather, etc. Are sole agents in Canada Go's celebrated Englisi

the celebrated aniline dyes of A. Porrier, wood Extracts, Indigo
Paris. ail chemicals used in

MIDDLETON & MEREDITH, Montreal, in Montreai and Toron
Aniline Dyes, Benzidine Colors, Dyewoods, MIDDLETON & ME
Extracts, Chemicals. Agents for the Berlin

Agricultural Implements and Parts. Pure Aniline Dyes.
turing Go., New York,

WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING wood Extrada: Jan
CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ont., Can- Liverpool, Soda Asb,
ada-Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks, etc. Speciaities for
hoes, rakes and edge tools. LeaCher Colorsa.

W SS mRTHUSTORS

"YTacuui" Exhaust Steam Econoniizeri
s tie Most Improved and Modern Applsance for the EconomeArtUse

of Exhaust Steam. Sîves the Heat In Exhaust Steain
which would othoerwts go to Waste.

Utilizesthe exhaust steam for heatlng buildings, etc., retrag the tci
densatim tet.botter, and for making hot and pur.od water forhoiler teeding
andi other purposes, and the comblned advantagss as enumeratet iIn our pamphlet.
Omters solicited on trial for acceptance.

de' We rater to the largest firme In the U. . and Canada, who have adopted it ad
duplicated sheir orders alter moat exhaudtive tede.

s~ L~TA~2J &r sol.%Tt 4

DUNDAS, ONT.,
PATENTEES OF THE "ELYSIAN , SEAMLESS HOSIEBU,

MANUFACTURERS OF PLAIN !AND FANCY HOSIERY, CAPS,
SASHES, ETC., ETC., ETC.

TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE ONLY.

Represented in Eastern Ontario, Quebec, Nova Sco

New Brunswick, by

DUNCAN BELL, Montreal.
In British Columbia by

E. G. ANDERSON, Victoria, B.C.

In Western Ontario by
S. LENNARD, Senior Member of the

August 15,180134

The ilustrated A
Pllsbi 8 Cou

in excellence rivals the se
£11 h~Ipelel of England, rDe'p

Gemn, and surpsgailng boy
duced in the United St&tS' .

The illustrations are the P iy0

of national and universeal lntereet will beiW"tO
with a fidelity to detail and a perfection of artistic tt lep
that will make The llustrated Amnerican a revelation
torial literature. o

A colored supplement le the mcet consplcuous but nol I
distinctive leature of each number, and iac-eimi e reproducin
master-plces of celebrated painters, in the preparation of whinh the
oua ievre of the art are being empioyeu for the firet time ID ibis OQOU'

The lflustrated A merican is designed for the home. In its literary c
la clean, unsectarian, and free from rlitical discussion and heavy debate
novels and short stories are amply il ustrated; and ail other matter e slec
amusement, entertainment and valuable information.ad

The lufutrated Arnerican consista of not less than 24 pages (16 x 12),lOud
cover, printed lu large type on heavy paper. Subscription, $Zo a y
copies, as cents.

ILLUSTRATED AMERICAN PUBLISHING (O
Bible House, New York. . - 142 DearbonStreet. Cbl

.... el -
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SMITH'S FALLS MALLEABLE IRON
WORKS, Smith's Falls, Ont. Manufac-
turers to order of refined malleable iron cast-
lngs. Agricultural and other castings a spe-
CIlty. Carriage castings in stock.

Oils.
McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & Co (succes-

6ors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Afford best value in pure olive and lard oils,
also in all other leading Unes of vegetable,
animal, and mineral oils for factory use.

Paper P4anufacturers.
. BARBER & BROS., Georgetown-Manu-

facturer of book and fine papers.

NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING.

THE TORONTO PAPER MANUFACTUR-
ING CO., Cornwall, Ont.-Manufacturers
of engine sized superfine papers, white and
tinted book papers, blue and cream laid and
wove foolscaps, account book, envelope and
lithographic papers, etc., etc.

Tanners' Supplies.
THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;

Detroit, U.S.A.-Supply at lowest prices al
Chemicals used by Tanners and WoolIPullers.
Special Anilinea for Sheep Skin Dyers, Wool
Mat Manufacturera, etc., etc. Addres corres-
pondence to Head Office, Detroit, Mich.

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL
CO.-Quercitron Bark and Quercitron Bark

Extract. Solid and liquid Dyewoods and Ani-
lines, specially adapted for dyeing leather.
Alum, acids, tin, crystals, etc., at lowest
prces. Wire Works

THE B. GREENING WIRE CO., Ltd.,
Hamilton, Ont. -Perforators of zinc, iron
and steel; manufacturers of wire cloth all
grades, wire ropes, bank and office railings,
etc.

TIMOTHY GREENING & SONS, Dundas,
Ont.-Wire manufacturers and metal perfor-
ators, wire cloth all grades, perforated sheet
metals of every description all kinds of special
perforating and indenting to order.

SP

• e have just issued a new edition of our Book called
aesWPaper Advertising." It has 256 pages, and

aolg lt countents may be named the following Lists
1) o8uesSof Newpapers:
' L PNEWSPAPERS IN NEW YORK CITY,

their advertisin rates.
Ail NEWSPAÎERS IN CITIES HAVING MORE

D)Ail 0population, omitting .»ll but the best.
Ly NEWBPAPERS IN CITIES HAVINO MORE

000 ulation, omitting Ill but the best.
lnIIE, J B STOFLOC&LEWSPAPERS, cover-

wu of over 5,000 population. and every im-
pratcounty seat.

n NEWSPAPER IN A STATE. The best one for
advertiser to use if he will use but one.

RJT.TECOMBINATIONS 0F DAILY and WEEKLY
h 'APERS ln which advertisements are inserted at

Ma * LL LIST OF NEWSPAPERS IN WHICH TO
enlise every section of the country : being a choice

Oe en, made up with great care, guided by long ex-

of EST CIRCULATIONS. A COMPLETE LIST
1 Anerican papers i8suing regularly more than

NUARAINS IN ADVERTISING FOR EXPERI-

P p AINS IN ADVERTISING IN DAILY NEWS-
in fmany principal cities and towns, a list which

culiar Inducements to some advertisers.
of v JOURNALS. AN EXTENSIVE CATALOGUE

oth eybest.
VI6 VILLAGE NEWSPAPERS, IN WHICH AD-

1 ENTB are Inserted for $46.85 a line and ap-
line the whole lot-more than uone-half of the

Weeklies.
Qk. lent to an addres for Tman CzTs.P E. ROWE Là CO., Newspaper Advertising

Bureau, 10 Spruce Street, New York.

IMIPROVED WOOL WÂSHER
UiIIT By

CeG-,artent's Sons
niteville, Mass.,

U.S. A.
ellildeP Of Woot Washers,

aeur Pickers, WooI
Dryers, etc.

above represents our New Hydraulic Wool Washer, superior to Rake Machine. Send for ilustrated Catalogue.

a

185Augus3t 15, 1890).
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MACHINE
BRUSHES

A'U kindr, Made to Order.

flighet Quality of W.rk Guaranteed.

&MND FUI.. PARTICU",AR Or' DIMEN-
SIONS AN» QUAI.ITY WEN

ORDERINO.

Old Rollers or Blocks Re-f11ed with
special care.

CHAS. BOECKJI & SOljS,
MANUFACTUJRERS.

of/ice and Warerooms: 80 York St.
Factory: 142 to 150 Adlaide St. W.

TORONTO, CANADA.

Eat&b a uhod e.

J. HARRIS & cO.
(Formerly Harris & Allan).

New Brunswick Foundry
RAILWAY CAR WORKS,

Paradise Row.

PORTLAND ROLLING MILLS,
Strait Shore.

PCoTLA o, ST. n3O , .B.

Railway Cars of all descriptions. Chilled
Car Wheels, "Washburn Peerless " Steel
Car Wheels Car, Machine, Mill, Ship and
all kinds of castings. Steam Engines, Mill
and other Machinery. Nail Plate, Bar
Iron, Street and Mine Rails, Ships' Iron
Knees, Hammered Car Axles, Shafting and
Shapes.

G.& J. BROUI N'FG Co.|I1Porous Terra Cotta
(LIMITRD.)

vr.m r.., ONT.

Engineers, Boiler Makers,
Machinists, Foundry-
men a nd Bridge

Builders.

RAuIy mmd Coestatm' Suppl8is a Sp0laltJ

FRoos, DIAMONi CRoSsIGs,
SWITCHES, ILAND CARS,

LORRIES, VELOCIPEDE CARS,

JIM CRows, TRACK DRILL,

SEMAPHOREs, RAIL CARS,

DOUBLE AND SINGLE DRUM HOISTS,ETC.,ETC.

Flreproofing.
See it in use in new Bank of Commerce

Building, Toronto; new Royal Insur-
ance Company Building. Montreal;

Imperial Fire Insuran%.e Com-
pany Building, Montreal;

St. Lawrence Sugar
Refinery, Mon-

treal.

The finestthing forsuburban cottages. Ex-
cludes heat and cold, is cheap and durable.

Try our lmproved Cedar 011 for elean-
Ing boilers. We guarantee it to

satisfy or no psy..

ADRESS

The Rathbun Company,
DESERONTO, ONT.

TELEPHONE CO'Y OF CANADA
-bMaufacturera and Dudners ini-

Telegraph & Electrical Instruments,
Electro-Medical Apparatue, Fire Alarm Appatus,
Magnets for Mil,

Burglar Alarma,
Electrical Gaz Lighting Apparatus,
Hotel and House Annunciators,

Electric Call Belis, &c., &c.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULAR*APPLY TO

No. 12 HOSPITAL ST., MONTREAL.

ARSTRONG'S

Elliptic Spring Oear

Manufacturers and business men wanting a
light Buggy for business use should secure a
Corning Body Buggy on above Gear. HandY
of entrance and exit, light, very strong and
durable, and riding qualities perfect, and
bout steel reaches allow shortest
possible turning, This in a gr e
object for city and town driving.

Send for circular describing, and ask your
carriage makers for them. Thousands running-

J. B. Armstrong Mfg. Co.,
GUELPH, CANADA.

Ltd,

CANTLIE, EWAN c CO.
GENERAL MERCHANTS

AND

Manufacturers' Agents.

BLEACHED SHIRTINGS,
GREY SHEETINGS. TICKTNaS

WHITE, GREY AND

COLORED BLANKETS,

FINE AND MEDIUM
TWEEDS, KNITTED GOODS

PLAIN AND FANCY FLANNEL,
LOW TWEEDS, ETOFFES, ETC.

Wholesale Trade Only Supplied.

15 VICTORIA SQUARE, MONTREAL,
20 WELLINGTON ST. E., TORONTO.

Betabliahed 1872.

- THE ACCIDE]NT ··
Insuraince Co'y of North America.

NEW FEA.TURE,

JOINT INSURANCE
FOR PARTNERSHIPS
IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURING FIRS.

MEDLAND & JONES, Cen'I AgetOfr
Cor. Ada/aide and ictoria Sis., TORONTO.

August 15, 1890.THE CANADIAN MANUIFACTURER.1386
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SIMPLE, PRACTICAL AND BEST.

UDLT UIPPIGET OUSBEIONED POWEL HÂX m.
The rost handy, compact, and above aIl, the most efficient tool ever invented for Manufacturer% of all descriptions, Railroad Shops, Steel and

Machine Forgera, File and Vice Makers, Knife and Cutlery Makers, Axie, Edge Tool and Agricultural Implement Manufacturera, Cs*rriage

Builders and, in fact, ail othere who need a first-class Hammer, and one of extraordinary capacity and adaptability. Correspondence

solicited. Can be seen at Permanent Exhibition, Toronto.

~ILLER BRUS. & MITCHIELL, Sol.a.ers for canaaa, MONTREAL.

J. & J. TAYLOR'S
Double Tongue A(Patented

and Ureove Januar 4th,

FIRF- PRO0F Of 6

Established 33 years.
AU ur new style Fire-proof Sales are itted with TWO COWPLETE TONGUES AND TWO

GROOVES on both the door and door frames, which effoctany prevent 1he heat froua passing between
the door and frame into the interior of the safe.

They are alsoaftted with CHILLED CHROME STEEL PLATES under the Look and Bolt Spindles
to prevent drilling ; and have DRY AIR-CHANBER inside to prevent dampnes to papers.

Wr Catalogues and Prices on application.

J. & J. TAYLOR, Toronto Safe Works

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY OF CANADA.
lee djret route between the West and ail pointa on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, Province of Quebee; also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,

g ward àCape Breton and the Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland and St. Pirre.
ttrains leve Montreal and Halifax daily ýSunday excepted) sud run through without change between these points ln 27 hours and 50 min.

"et hrong express train cars -f the Intercolonial Raliway are brilliantly lighted by eleotricity nd hested by steain froi the locomotive, thus greatly increasing the

y 0f travelers.
,andelegant Buffet sleeping and day cars are run on aIl through express trains.

PopuIar Summer ses bathing and fishing resorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or are reached by tha route.

Canadian-European Mail and Passenger Route.
g or Great Britain or the Continent, leaving Montreal on Thursday morning, will join outward Mail Steamer at Rimouaki the same evening.

'Uo.attention Of shippers ia directed to the superior facilities offered by this route for the transport of tour and general merchandise Intended for the Eastern

C Newfoundland;alao for shipments of grain and produce lntended for the European market.
IT ay be obtained, and alil Information about the Route; also FREIGHT and PASSENGER RATES, on application to

D. POTTINGER, N. WEATHERSTON,
Chief Superintendent, Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 98 Assin House Block,

TCV, MoNcroix, N.B., June 18, 1890. York Street,'ToROT.

ORONTO ITHOGRAPHI1NG
Gilobe Building,Totoonto

"Their Work Speaks Their • • AEE TEE•.

_T._ ne,_No.is PREMIER CATALOGUE PRINTERS
Their Office is in the Lake-

ide Court -ON' CANA" «

e.•
: 55% Adelaide Street Eat : :::

CARD and NOVELTIEStr t
g----0.%__ -Torronto ,
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Armington & Sims Electnc Light Engines_

Vertical Engines.

Yacht Engines.

John Doty Engine Co.
TORONTO, ONT.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Engines & Boliers
0F EVERY DESCRTIOG.

SENO FOR CA TALOGUES.

I
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TuaD O G "IDBPNDN ("WOO[D SPLIT PUfLLES
WITH PATENT BUSHING SYSTEM
Best Belt Surface, Lightest, Strongeat, Bot

Balanced, and Most Convenient Pui-
ley in the World.

EYERY PULLEIÀ SPIdiPULLEY.
The hole in everypulley can be readilybushed

to fit any sized shaft. BusMngs fur-
nished with each pulley. Guar-

anted to give from

30 TO 60 PER CENT MORE POWER
TRAN ANY IRlON PULLEY.

Strong enough r any paver required. Mde in any aise an width, w n e a
frmteve inzhes ta sxteen feet diametez ' ce for 8n days frec of Ch,~~ t dosa

the varrny as iow
EVERY PULLEY WARRANTED. n PailIt . fisil

70 PER CENT. LIGHTER THAN CAST IRON
And 50 per cent. Lighter than Wrought fron or .teel Pulleys.

RE A THE FOLLOWING.
Nom nHWsvqTRsauMMWUACTM5NG & CAR C ,PANYL

SuArro & DENIS MNNEALi MINN. STILLWAT5RR, M .NN CAR g M5e4.
Getlrmen: \'au skwhe une the Dadge Paetiy.i answer becas

w. consider them the chpe ma cnvenient and astifactaryiu anlparticulars.
Yours truly, S. R. STIMsoi, General Manager.

OFCs OF Nw-rON WAGON C.
. L.au G1NT, CHICAGO, ILL. BATAVIA, ILL., Fol>. 17%154SL.Ri Hplying t a yourfvrwillgay that afer uan th e Wod
pitule for a -caor mare we are satst'ied thcY arc a flood thçz fflotethe bou

Puflcy - ,' ani =ahuse them herafter in preferce toany other vo know of.
Yours truly, NvW roN WAGON CO.

We have sold theso pulleys for ont yar, and ey have eu put to evey kind of
service, and thoir popuiarity la vonderful. -W, refer to the follo*lng users for proof
of the above tatements: Pdlabury & Hulbert Elevator Ca., Minnapalis; R. M.

Prst C, Eevtas~ orhen Pacific Elevator Ca.-ThePc o lvtr CO.;-
Minneaalis Harvester orks- Minneapolis Schobi Furnàture Co M t St. L. R. R.
Co Mofad Northway -*lashburn Crosby & Co. St. Paul kicctric Light Ca.;
St. *aui Roler Mil Co Ineapolis Jrick Ca.; N.DW. Mfg. & Car Co., Stlar,
Miona, snd ver m e ohrs. SiiATTo & Doaus, mai- MINN M<.

Tms WaawD's INDUSTRIAL AND COTTaON
W. H. DODG PaS-. T CENTENNIALOS IoOrro.

DODOS MFG. Ca 1ÀISHAWAKA, INn. Nsasw , March 19, 1»8.
DMar Sir: have a number of your Patent Waod Split Pulieys in use ore at

the Worlds Fair and Ctton Centennial Expostion, drivr t Dynamos for Elctrc
Lýighting. They are doing heavy work. and are heid pon tt, haft by the comptesa-
ston of waad on iran. They hold firmiy, and do flot slip. I have watched v îh a

°t dem of interest the many Pul ys af your nake runing at this Exposition-and
think the c the beat Pulley 1 have ever seen. 1 bolieve them t passes theo flio-in ponts of menit over any other Pmley: Ail Pulcys being uplit or in hslvcs; bout

ra best s tning; bout method af utiliiing Pulieys ta sha itf dit.
forent sizea; best balance; l.ghtest on the shaft;-,trong, a"! I believo durabi..1
heartily recononend them. Yours very truly, S. H. GiLrAN

'Chiot Comaatlg Englnso.

,Accarding 1a the best sclentlfic authorit y It colts orne haraspower to keep in mo-
tionAnsdton of metal or eight-,thua f er anneceu2r 0, poundsweight osyour lime shaft, cot you anc horsepaver. T o maitain a horns paver cosatroin on
ta $125 per year. Any manufacturer vha vil!, take the pains ta Isveaigate the unne-
ccuary weight by Heavy Iron Pulcys, MI.. &dI, tc., viii be surnled ta mid
the enom patte of/>osuesconsumed inla smanner. «,OO<I Do<e Paternt
Wood Split Pulilya n»w la mua. Our capacity being nov ecaa a10 ulYs e
day, we sha 1heresfter keep in sock for imadiate nhip1ent 0 Peazey.

Send for Illustrated Circular and Referene List.

THE DO0GE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CO.,
TfOR ONTO.TLEPOE8.|)eî0 333.. noxN sO 

T EL EPH ON E 2080.

10X NoTicE:-Our List of Prices for the DODGE PATENT WOOD SPLIT,
w IMYS is for ALL SPLIT-PUlLEYS.

e beg you will note this fact when comparing our List with others whichl
for OLID RIM, and NOT for Pulley in H.&LVES.
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NEW AND IMPROVED

Pe des/ai Tenon IIMachine.

This is an enstrely new style of Tenon Machine. The frame is cast in one piece, and the working parts stand solidly on a pedestal. aVoli
all vibration.

The Cutter and Cope Heada are connected and are moved all together, or separately, as required. The Upper Head and Boxes also
horizontally to suit shoulder of tenon, the Cope Knives moving with the.Heads to prevent re-adjustment.

A special feature in this machine la the Bed, or Carrage, which la at once light and strong. The outer end worka on rollers and ia
very eaaily.

in cutting the tenon the Bed and Carriage move entirely past the Heads and Cutters, the operatpr havingfull control of the work.
also the advantage of leaving the Heade and Cope Knives clear, and of ready access by the operator.

The Carriage is so arranged that it cannot tip over the Slides nor be thrown into the Cutters, and is also supplied with extension bar for
stuff, as in all Tenoning Machines.

This Machine is supplied with single or double Copes, as ordered, and for furniture work it ia without Copes, and with an adjustable'
Saw.

COWAN & CO.
"CaIt Foundry'" Engin* and Machine Works, CALT, ONTARIO, CANADA

Coria aad Slide ral. Eagines, Boilers, and Wood- Working Mack6mery, ail kinds New Patterns, Highly 1Pnisked•

140 0
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Canada Tool Works, DUNDAS, ONT.

Manufacturera
of

mai sToits
and

Woodworking
lachinry.

LATHES,
PLANERS,

DRILLS,
MILLING

MACHINES,
PUNCHES,

SHEARS.
BOLT

CUTTERS
SLOTTINGMACHINES,
MATCHERS

MOULDERS,
TENONERS

BAND SAWS,
MORTICERS,

SAW BENCHES

1*41Iltive and Car lIachinery, Spetial Iachinery, Irice List aid Ihotographs on application.

'irctOOma: Permanent Exhibition, Toronto ; Polaon Engin. Co , 38 Tonge -St. ; Machiner supopi; m'ag", ontreal.

00 F. Blake JTa4ufaGturig 00

1
0ILER FEED PUMP.

GEARED IEED PUMP.

BUILDERS OF

SINGLE AND DUPLEX

5team and power

BO STON,

95 & Il baLm Sam.

%END FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Thei good tmy be seen at the Permanent
Exhibition 63 to 69 Front Street West, Toronto.

AIR OMPREBOR.

AIR PUMP AND CONDEN8OR.

16-tu L''ÉM.

BELT PUMP.00L"OND NGNE
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Nova Scotia Steel Co.,

August 15, 1890.

Lniited
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA

(Only Steel Works in Canada),

M &NUFACTUBER 01?

SCOTIA

Hammered d Rolled Steel
MADE BY THE

SIEMENS-MARTIN (OPEN HEARTH) PROCESS.

ROUND MACHINERY STEEL for Shafting, Spindles, etc. MILD STEEL for Rivets, Bolts.
Thresher Teeth and manv purposes where Norwav Iron is now used.

SPECIAL SECTION PLOW BE

AGRICULTURAL STEEL CUT TO PATTE

1i11 Binder Bars,

AMS, MILD STEEL CENTRE AND SOLID MOIJLD BOARDS,

COULTER STEEL IIARROW DISCS,

RN, SPRING, SLEIGH SIIOE, TYRE, TOE CALK AND CROSS BAR S

STEEL NAIL PLATE.

Z and o/her Special Sections.
STEEL MOWER BARS.

Particular attention given to the manufacture of Rake, Cultivator and Harrow
Agricultural Spring Steel Forgings.

Teeth, and other

113 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON.,
93 Liberty St•, New Yorke IVarren,9

S.A.LE B~-7 TB~E

Polson Iron Works Company, 38 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario#
WHERE MANY SIZES MAY BE SEEN IN STOCK.

r SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Printed for the Publishers by JAMES MURRAY & CO., 26 and 28 Front Street. Toronto.
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QALT XACEINE ENIFm WOES.
PUAINC MACHINE

STA VE CUTTER KNIVES.

Oi

E

STAVE JOINTER KNIVES.

MOULDINU, TENONINQ

MITREING

SHINGLE JOINTER,

HEINTZMAN & Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

GRAND,
SQUARE,

AND UPRIGHT

END FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Warerooms, -117 King St. West,

To R ONTC)._

HAMILTON.

COTTON COMIPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

THE STAR BRAND

COTTONADES, DENI MS, TI0KINGS

Star Braiid-BEAM WARP.
HOSIERY YA RN'

BUNDLE YARN.

CARPET WARP.

BALLED KNITTING YARN.

First Prize, Silver Medals, for Bean Warps and Deuinis

Torono, 1881.

And other irregular shapes. General Agents,-

#nd Veeer, Paper Cu tiîg Catheà Splitting ad ny spec kfe made F.Mc
ta order. SINY PO, P -C -LisG. ALL WORK WALANTOT

HAY - - GALT. ONT.

ELDERY & CO.

204 1MoGILL STREET, MONTREAL.
22 & 24 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO.



For SaleCheap.
WE OFFER THIE FOLLOWING

ELECTRIC • LIGHT PLANT
FOR SALE A1T LOW PRICE:

Ail in gtod ordIr, but rcently replaced by the
RELIANCE SYSTEM.

Two 25-Light Ball Dynamos, Mica
Insulation. Almost as good as new

One 15 Light Anerican Dynamo, in
good order.

One 10-Light Royal Dynamo, with 10
lamps, in first-olass condition.

One 40-Light Royal Dynamo, with 5
Lamps, with new armature.

Apply for th- abovc or for new' plant to

THE RI ANCE ELECTRIC MFG CO,,ltd,
WATERFORD, ONT.

ICIKORY FULLEYS.
We make only hardwood bent

rim spokc arm split pulley; only
stmall iplit pulley ; only aplit loose
pulley with oilles bearings; only
wooden hangers, in the market.

Send for discounts and circulars.

Menasha Wood Split Pulley Co.
MENASHA, Wis.

I

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Our attention has recently been called to
circular quotations by certain dealers pur-
porting to be- for "72-hour Connellsuille
Coke." Investigation showed the dealers
referred to were not getting any Coke from
the Connellsville Region but were drawing
their supp ies from works on main Une of
Pennsylvanii Railroad kn wn as the "La-
trobe" district. These Cokes are not equal in
quality to "Cunnellsville," are not known by
that naine, and should not be sold as such.
They can be detected by the freight charge,
which is 17 cents per ton less than on "Con-
nellsville " Coke when shipped west, and 25
cents per ton less when shipped east. When
shipped east from Oaflitzin, Mountain, Be/ls
Gap and Cleapfield districts, 50 cents per ton
less.

Respectfully,

H. C. FRICK COKE CO.
PITTasURG, PA , August 1st, 1890.

THE OSHAWA

Malleable Iron Co.
mitlNUFACIïUtiýýils F

MALLEABLE RON
CASTINGS TO ORDER

FOR ALL KINS OF

Agricultural Implements
ANES

MISCELLÂNEOUS PURPOSES.

Ogh&a Oa

SMIT'S FALLS

MALLEABLE IRON
W Me H. F ROST

MANUYACTIUER TO ORDER OF

lialleable Iron Castings
FOR

Agricultural IImplements
This Spacefor Sale. AND OTHER PURPOSES.

Also CARRIAGE HARDWARE.

SMITH'S FALLS,
Ontarlo, Canada.

FEED YOUR BOILER WITH A

PENBERTHY
IMPROVED AUTOMATIC INJECTOR.

10,000 IN USE IN CANADA.

Cheaper than a Pump, takes up Less Room and
Feeds the Bolier with Water at

nearly Boiling Point.
sTEAQ0

SIMPLE, ECONOMICAL AND DURABLE.
And the Only Absolutely Automatie Injector in the Dominion.

PROMINENT FEATURES ARE: They start at about 25 Ibo. team presure and work to 150 lb. Lift water up to 20 feet,
work from a he>A as well. They require little watching, as, being automatie, they restart if feed to boiler is broken b airor
ari . The parts are interchangeableimnd cau be removed without uncoupg machine. Send for pamphlet to PENBE
iNJETOR CO., Detroit, Mieh. Factory at Windsor, Ont. Handled largely bWaterous En e Works Ce., Limited, Brant

J. H. Taylor, Montreal; S. J. Shaw, Quebec; Park Bros., Chatham ; MoDonald & Ce., Limited, Ha ifax, N.S.; A. R. Willhans,

j
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